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The coal miners of Illinois, of which there remain at least 50,00) 
lH hi spits of « drastic introduction of capitalist “rationalization” which 
| threw teas of thousands out of work and sped up the rest to a back- 

11| hreakinc intenaity of labor and in spite of years of systematic betrayal 
ty the effteiftls of the United Mine Workers of America, are splitting 

ri|*Wfty tnm Mte UJd.W.A. by whole locals and sub-districts and joining 
Bij| tfco Nfttteftftl Miners’ Union, the fighting organization formed last year 

ftrhftft it became plain to the rank and file of the U.M.W.A. that the 
Li|l| officials eS the old organization had sold them out and wrecked the 
[I'll strike.

The miners of Illinois are about all that is left of the U.M.W.A. 
Thoy ary fighters, with Virden Day and Herrin and many strikes to 

credit. For twenty years they never permitted a rcab to work 
; §| jn the coal fields of Illinois, not until District President Farrington sold 
iS^hem out to the Lester Strip Mine and even then they rose *in armed 
S might and annihilated the strikebreakers. Farrington was discovered 

drawing 125,000 a year from the Peabody Coal Co., and was expelled, 
p JH* fiftg president, and partner in crime, Harry Fishwjck, became dis- 
p trtet president, awl farmed, in 1926, an alliance with John Lewis, In- 

ternatioaal president, to expel, beat up, and drive out cf the state the 
wilitant left wing as each was doing separately before.

If'* When Lewis and Fishwick had finished the job of treason in the 
fjfc great strike of 1927 and 1928, they remained in control of the frag
s' menu of the U.M.W.A. Their machine of paid organizers, who never 

filj. under any circumstances organized anything but fake elections to keep 
j-f -the officials in power, their district and sub-district officialdom, who 
fill rcso.ted to any methods however crude to hold office, had in addition 

to ' hatever was paid by the operators for the defeat of the miners' 
strikerahotber rich source of income. They could not make the miners, 
thoroughly disgusted with them, in any way loyal members of their 

f; ducredited.union, but they could and did go to the operators, and agree 
’eh,contract! at wage reductions ranging from 25 to 50 per cent, on con
dition that none but MU.M.W.A. members” should be hired, and that 
the dues should be paid through the check-off.

In Illinois, the miners voteu by a majority of 25,000 not to accept 
M:e Fishwick agreement involving steep vjag^ cuts, and Fishwick simply 

§ threw the ballots out of the window and declared the agreements in 
force. / < ■ >, .

It is over the union treasuries and property, and the right to 
^ iftoeepoitze the check-off privileges, that Lewis and Fishwick fell out

Great Convention Sunday to Organize Split of 
50,000 Miners From Misleaddrs’ Control

Offers 3 Shorter Terms 
If They’ll Become

OF JURY BY CUTTING OUT CHALLENGES
N. M. U. H^s 8,000 New Members; Meetings 
All Over State; Defense Groups Expect Fight

Stool Pigeons

‘Gazette’ Hails Jailing

WEST FRANKFORT, HI., Oct. 23.—Scores more of local 
unions in the United Mine Workers of America are repudiating 
both the faction headed by International President Lewis, and 
tliat led by District President Harry Fishwick, are leaving the 
U.M.W.A., and joining the National Miners’ Union..

Secreetary-Treasurer Pat Toohey of the N.M.U., reported 
in a speech to 200 miners at Duquin, Sunday, workers who 
stayed in an outdoor meeting throughout a driving rain, that j 
the National Miners’ Union had gained 8,000 new members in 
Illinois within the last weeks, and that the former U.M.W.A.
locals at Coella, Royal ton/*---------- ------------------------------
Staunton. Livingston, and

Blesses Release of Mill 
Gangsters

Philadelphia Conference of International Labor Defense Urging 
Workers to Attend Mass Demonstration, Scores Boss Verdict I|

BULLETIN.

Workers of New York and Many Other Cities Rally At Commun 
Party Call. Foreman of Jury Father of Mill Superintendent

FI im wf off

coup!* of,months ago, began to expel each other, got injunctions and
fff ftftrted in to expose each other’s election frauds, graft and spinning of 
III the rank and file miners.

mgl' But this was too much. The miners of Illinois are in revolt, and 
are swinging by thousands out of the U.M.W.A., now openly seen as a 
company union. Now is the critical time. Eight thousand have just 

the N.M.U. in Illinois, but there are 50,000 in the district. Every 
exists of a huge and powerful miners’ union emerging, if 

IH"the miners of Illinois realize that it is not sufficient just to stop recog- 
nittea of Lewis and Fishwick, as practically all are decided upon, but 
raaBxe also that only a strong national union, linked up with the Trade 
Ualta Unity League, the new fighting trade union center established at 
Ctaralaad Sept. 1, and through it joined with the international working 

’ ^ l*t us emphasize, provided the new union—
YWMKiitete. iiiiiMm withanapMftBdanfrf MMrrf Ln .gather .them

others had just affiliated with 
the N. M. U. There are dozens
of mar,^ meetings being arranged 
throughout the district in prepara- I 
tion for the convention called by the 
Illinois District of the N. M. U. to 
meet Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
in Liederkranz Hall, Belleville, 111.
This convention, with representation
based on N. M. U. locals, U. M. W. _____
locals that have repudiated Fishwick! SALT T AKE PITY Utah Oct and Lewis, and militant groups in _So4t ‘ Ruga’s Lr go<S wm

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 23.—The fact was accidentally exposed here today that OP 
GASTONIA, N. C., Oct. 21—The 1 the beginning of the second Gastonia case trial Judge Barnhill secretly conferred with 

Gastonia Gazette welcomed the tor Carpenter of Gastonia, officially in charge of the prosecution of th*§ strikers and orgi
then numbering thirteen, charged with first degree murder. The mill owners’ judge came f| 
an agreement with the mill owners’ prosecutor, Solicitor Carpenter, behind the backs of 
defense, that “interests of justice” would be best served by reducing .the number of pe: 
tory challenges allowed the defense, and that this could be done only by reducing the 
to second degree murder. This conference between a judge loudly pretending to be "im] 
tial” and the prosecution was a dead secret from the defense, according to J. Louis 
national secretary of the International Labor Defense. It was by means of reducing the nnajli

verdicts which jail union organiz
ers for defending themselves and 
releasing the mill gangsters who 
tried to lynch organizers with a 
fhreat of more lynching and mur
der of unionists. "It will not be 
safe for any of the so-called labor 
agitators to be caught nosing 
around any time soon,” says the 
mill owners’ paper. "Folks here 
are simply not going to put up 
with it any longer.”

■^bgr of cases from 16 to

Appeal for 100 Daily Workers iL'tZV**
Each Day in Norfolk, Virginia1 CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 22.

Y. Conference Votes The “impartial” capitalist court that
\ ^ rn rn j ,ser,t the seven Gastonia defendants !
Airmen oO tractors !to jail practically for life adjourned # -

this morning. Solicitor Carpentej* Textile, War Industry Center Must Be Adopted
if fV»za Kea*. 1 _

U.M.W.A. locals that have not taken fiierjS ]eft the Sa]t Lake airnort
(Continued on Pnrje Three)

f m JURY GIVES 
VERDICT BY RADIO

thaferfights with the bold initiative which the Calls Upon*Workers to
Rally to Defense

if

k All wmx the world.,lftbor is becoming more militant, resisting the 
tetioaaiizstion and wage cutting campaign of the bosses, preparing to 
fighdJtlM coming imperialist war. Local revolts will not be enough.
The-Belleville coir

mm .j

convention of the niinois miners which starts its sessions 
Soday should result in the major part of these thousands in the coal 
fielcb joining this struggle by coming over in a body into the National 
Miners Union, fighting the employers for the six-hour day, for care 
for the meii made jobless by rationalization which is eating into the 
felustry at an ever more rapid pace, for wage raises and for decent 
Vor.dng conditions underground.

Organise the Illinois miners into a real, flighting union—the Na
tional MIntra’ Union!

iiir.era! Here at last is your opportunity! Down with the traitors, 
LeTls, Firhwick 4k Co., agents of the scab bosses!

Join the National Miners’ Union!

i their monoplane Land of the Soviets 
1 shortly before 10 o’clock this mom- 
1 ing, continuing their flight to New 
York via Cheyenne, Chicago and De
troit. The craft landed here yester
day for an overnight stop after a 
hop from Oakland, Cal.

| Possibility that the air journey 
from Moscow may be carried east
ward fr<yn New York in an attempt 
to span the Atlantic an! make a 
complete round-the-worid flight was 
again indicated by Semyon A. Shes-

Thousands of workers heard the tekov, chief pilot. l
decision of the Labor Jury in the The /Hers stopped here to refuel

of Gastonia demanded that the bail 
be increased. He is anxious to make 
it so high that there will be diffi- 

(Continued on Page Two)

By Workers’ Groups

FOSTER SPEAKS 
IN NEW ENGLAND

Greeted at Worcester; 
in-Boston Today

m
Pacific Coast 

| J bt and Power Co.
1; Merger In War Plans

NEWS FLASHES

Gastonia case over the radio last their ship instead of heading straight I W'ORCESTER; Mass Oct 23._
night when Henry Buckley, New for Cheyenne because head winds! Wiliam Z. Foster, general secretary 
York shoe worker and a member of Tiad cut down their fuel supply. They 0f the Trade Union Unity League,
the jury, broadcasted the working- took on 200 gallons of gasoline and Sp0ke*to a hall packed with workers
class verdict. made minor adjustments of the

“Our verdict is ‘not guilty,’ ” he mo‘0,r81 PrePar*f<>ry to the take-off. 
declared, was the working-class ver- , . ™ e a new m°tor has been
diet. ‘Guilty’ is the capitalist class sh,PP«d to Cheyenne from Oakland,
decision. The strikers were tried on !1 .!f exPected that a replacement
their racial, religious and political j as t^le twm 12'
beliefs. Workers the land over must i cylmder horsepower engines
rally to the defense of these ^abor ran excell<‘nt,y °n yesterday’s flight, 
leaders, victims of capitaist court

here last night. Great enthusiasm | 
was displayed by-the workers for the 
program of the T. U. U. L?

Hi LOB. ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 23. 
111*4/' *T H. Ballarl, president of 
Ktlc Cfemneny, today gjvc
MpiteL - - ':vj to reports of a gigr.n- 
MPk r • ’ ;* of the light and power

13

(Wireless By Inprecorr) 
BERLIN, Oc* 21.—The reaction

ary "ecples’ referendum” shown 
nign.*! cf being a fiasco. The num
ber of people signing th$ registra- 
t:c~ is les-. than at the referendum 
'•oHed for by tee Communists 
ageinst the armored cruiser. It is

justice and the bosses’ Black Hun
dreds. Workers must support the 
International Labor Defense, the 
Workers’ International Relief and 
the Trade Union Unity League, 
^vhich sent the Labor Jury to the 
trial.”

LABOR JURYMEN 
TO MAKE TOURS

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 23.—A mass i 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Trade Union Unity League is sched
uled for Franklin Uhion Hall to
night at which Willim. Z. Foster will 

! report on the continued organization 
1 plans of the new trade union center

I established at the Cleveland conven
tion, the drive to organize the south, 
and the wave of workers’ resistance 

, to rationalization and terror spread
ing over the country.

IffMts i3 the Wert Coast. The onWely that tha needed 4.000,900 
% rift *,rr is imrt of a series in pre- be obtained. Th nation*

for imperialist war. ' a,i£t Pr"s h*8 c*aned reporting the
I JtH. pUn i. for . morgor of the | h5urM '* ,h,ir

Jauthern California Edison Com- 
sy, the Pacific Gaa and Electric 
Cany, Southern Counties Gas

New International 
Seamen’s Club Opens 

in San Piedro, Calif.

Will Tell Facts About 
Gastonia Verdict

Three members of the Labor 
a workingA new International Seamen’s 

Club has been opened by the Marine ^,as* verdict of not-guilty at the
Gastonia trial, will tour forty
cities of the United, States within

MOSCOW’, Oct. £2.—There will be
no central demonstration at this Workers League, the first one on

i Year’s Moscow am iversary celebra- the Pacific Coast. Militant seamen , ,. . , ,, _
MnTfJZi C i tion. because of the building work 1 will from now on find a welcome at t]^ next Fonth to tell the truth

mW*y *»d Pacific L^hting. on ^ ^ Lenin mausoIeum the new club, located at 265 West ab2.uJ the C^tonia ciass verdict
t^de.rtood that a holding on ^ the Red Wl]1 ^ held 4th St, San Pedro. The club con- .. T!iey. are Henry Buckley, New

^dh..Wl11 by districts and in conjunction with tains a large assembly hall and a York shoe worker; So1 Harper, and
light

exchange * of 
Ballard said teat the plan is

The aurger follows the announce- 
,af tiw Federal Power Com- 

, teat tee Southern Cali- 
wpeny and aseo- 
ahaB have 25 per 

at

Negro Young 
Delegate to 

IUASJL from School

numerous foreign delegations. The ; reading room. The San Pedro club 
th and 8tlj of November will be j is the fourth to be established by 

lolidays
many more planned. The Marine

Charles Frank, New York Negro

Friday there will be a mass meet
ing, with Foster as principal speaker 
in New York City. After that Fos
ter’s tour will extend through West 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and into the 
Great Lakes region.

“The T. U. U. L. is no longer a 
propaganda minority league, it is

In the important war industry centers of Portsmouth, Norfolk and 
Newport News. Virginia, distributions of the Daily Worker have been 
frequent of late.

From the cotton mill sections of Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, 
North and Sooth Carolina, all the way up thru the South to the port 
cities of Virginia, centers of shipbuilding, munitions, rayon and chemi
cal industries, the name and meaning of the Daily Worker has spread.

Whenever a few copies of the Daily Worker are distributed to the 
unorganized workers of these sections of the newly industrialized South, 
among workers newly awakened to the class struggle, demands for 
more distributions of the Daily Worker are made.

Thus, a worker of Portsmouth, Virginia, writes: “Comrades, our 
Daily has done more than opened the eyes of many Norfolk and Ports- 
mouth workers.

"For instance to the workers of the Southern Spring Mfg. Co. I 
gave out 40 or 50 copies of the Daily,Worker, to the Negro workers 
that attended a T.U.U.L. shop meeting thrt*e last Tuesday.

“The workers in the important war industries here are looking 
more and more to the Communist Party and the Daily Worker for 
guidance in the fast-growing mass struggle.

'“Comrades, by all means send me at least 100 copies of the Daily 
Worker for distribution among the workers that will attend a shop 
meeting next W’ednesday evening.

“1 think workers should support the Daily and make it possible to 
send at least 100 copies daily to Norfolk.

Here, then, is another southern industrial center—not only a tex
tile center, but also one of the most important war industry centers in 
the United States—which must be adopted by a working class organ
ization.

What group of workers will adopt Norfolk, Virginia, and see to it 
that 100 copies of the Daily Worker are sent there each day?

So that the tens of thousands of unorganized workers of Norfolk 
may receive 100 copies of the Daily Worky each day, a Communist 
Party unit or other working class group must pledge $10 a week to 
“The Drive to Rush the Daily South.” -

So that the workers of this southern industrial center may receive 
not merely 100 copies, but tens of hundreds of Dailies each day, many, 
working class groups must combina to adopt Norfolk.

Individual workers too must rush funds so that the southern work
ers may receive the Daily Worker.

gree murder, that the 
of the jury was 
by the prosecution—and
now seen—by Judge Barnhill 
self. Under North Carolina law 
first degree charges against IS 
fendants and second degree 
three more enabled the del 
use 168 peremptory challenges 
veniremen. The first trial in 
lotte demonstrated that by so 
the defense was able to get a 
that had a few workers on it, 
not maipr others in the 
who went there deliberately 
ing to convict regardless 
evidence. In the second trial, 
only 28 challenges, the 
lowed by thw maneuver of

. ipw:

«§■

tion—and judge—a jury of 
White chauvinist.mentaiist, Whit 

tionary farmers and one __ 
was obtained. With this 
jury the evidence did not 
They heard the prosecution tell teiji 
that it was their patriotic duty || 
stamp ou tCommuntsm, race equal* 
ity, unionism and atheism, and tenr 
tried to do it with their verdiee;i| 
guilty.

It is also reported 
foreman of the jury, J. L. Todd, 
appeared as an “innocent” 
carrier, is the father of a 
intendent of a cotton mill in 
tonia. Todd, as an employe of 
government, being a mail 
was also subject to the discipline 
the ruling class.

Huge mass meetings in New Yerit
at Union Square Thursday at f»|| 
m. and at City Hall Plasa in Pfetiis 
delphia Friday night 
have been called by the 
Party to protest the

Daily Worker,
26 Union Square. New York, N. Y.

I am sending the enclosed contribution to'aid in making it possible 
to rush 10,000 Daily Workers to the souhern workers each day.

genera] holidays.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Claan From the Bot
tom Up—-at the Enterprises!

the Marine Workers League, with i ^ry gate and street meetings. The
Marine tours are be>ng arranged by the 

Workers League announces that the ^rade Y.n*on, yn^ty League and the
j Philadelphia club is now located at, InLevrn*tlonal,Labor,Defcnse* T

The tour of Frank, up to Novem

TRY TO FRAME UP 
PHILA. GLEANERS

Name

Addresa

City .......

Amount $.

State

216 Walnut St,

on th* Colorado River.
Shows Socialists Are Blood 
Brothers of Gaston Hangmen

Oct. 23. 
the Negro me 

«f tea Yoang Ftoaotrs’ deiei 
to tee Met Union, has

her 4, follows:
Industrisl Tour.

October 30—Baltimore, Md. 
November 1—Wilmington, Del. 

i November 2—Chester, Pa. *
November ’3, 4—Philadelphia.

The tour of Harper and Buckley 
a special industrial tour to cover

MTrodeBrreakas?reikleSed i “Our Only Hope in Working
Class,” Says Gaston PrisonerPHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23.—Wil

iam Streit, organizer of the Window 
Cleaners’ Union in Philadelphia, 
now on strike, and two members of 
his strike committee, were arrested 
last night on a framed-up charge of

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 22.—the terror against the struggle of
“Our only hope of freedom lies in 
the working-class,” a Gastonia case

The Voice of Thomas is the Voire nf Rarnhill t3Xtil* and Rhoe m*™*»<*UTing cen- murde rand were put through ;defendant declared today from be- 
lllC TUICC t 1 I mmidsis me VUlte or oamnifti, ters so as to link up the work of all-night third degree grilling for a h,nd the bar* where they wlU 9tay

Says Wemstone, Communist Candidate the Jury with the campaign to “confession” . . * for the next twenty pears unless tie
— -------------------------- • organize the textile and shoe work-! streit and his* fellow workers movement forces the capitalist: wages, and child labor, to intensify

£or ers into the new unions and tp set were charged with the murder of a <dass to reJea8€ him and his six fel- their fight against this offensive of

southern workers for better condi 
tions. We appeal to the worker! 
of America, in the name of the ex
ploited Southern worker*’ struggle 
against the stretch-out, starvation

shoe.

fig.

attacks on
to a in the Sooth, Willinm W. WeinsU - 
tlie Communis candidate for mayor, in 

isstan workers’ - * statement issued yesterday, ex- 
with those of Pose* true role of NormanJ in the South.

ekUdren^Indei the j Th°m»* m** the socialist party as1 ‘“Communist philosophy is pe
Shelly was ealied “ood-brothers of the Gastonia hang- culiarly allied to the spirit of the .

I* men and strflers «# militant work- South,' says the Rev. Thomas, but 2Ctobe[ 317 Ly"n; *hoe'
ing class action. The statement de- it is not the Rev. Thomas speaking* ^ovemb*r 1—Chelsea, shoe

he had a
to tak to- tea pwpiis about tee ,

tee Young Pioneers. The tb# Charlotte court, carrying out the Gastonia Gazette, of Judge 
. miT! fian a protest liiinrrt *tbf instructions of the mill owners’ Barnhill, who ruled that Commu- 

"3 which Shelly's reinstatement brought in s. verdict of 'guil- nists had no right to expect to be
I he tirmanrtrf ■ *** UUhnt seven of tee Meet active tried as loyal citizens,’ of Solicitor

fighters against mill baron oppres- Carpenter, who declared that Gas- 
sma m the South, the New York tonia where men. women and little

^ Tunes, daily organ of Wall Street children had been working 60 to 70
tfttonce-capitai and of the socialist hours a week for $9 or less, was 
lltePP* friita a speech by Neman (Centmusd on Poos Two)

Sharply denouncing an attack Thomas, ‘socialist’ candidate .......... ....................... . ........... ...... . . . ,
made by Norman Thomas, socialist mayor, joins the mill owners, their 1up_?* YP' brancbcs- I policeman and a gangster in the em- „u.WOjrR*. ... , : the bosses against workers’ organi-
party candidate for mayor, on the courts, their press and their organ-' The fol,owinK dates for the Har- plov of the I do not ask the workers of rations. This is a fight, not so
activities of the Communist Party »zed terror machinery in atUcka on I pe.r Bu[,clfy tour’ with the indus* The Window Cleaness had been A"1*™* ^ for our freedom much for the freedom of seven men 
in tee South, William W. Weinstone, the Communists who are playing tr^8 wh.ch nredominate in each city waj?ing a militant and successful * *?,P’,vbU /°r rifhts gu.lty only of organizing, struggle,

the leading role in the mighty class 1 which special efforts will be made strika Th* i labor. All the forces of tee . and defending themselves against
battles that are now taking place ^/)r(rani“’ fn0,,0WJ: 
in th* South. j October 29—Providence, textile.

‘Communist nhiiromnK^ i- October! 30—Boston, textile

strike. The charges against the lead 
! era o fthe strike, coming on the heels

Southern Capitalist class were be-! tee attacks of
against

thugs, but
of ,h. Gastonia'verdict, the Chic.*, ^I*’ *

frame-up charges, further indicates
seven union organizers, but with us j tant union.
in prison militant unionism itself.

ciares: it is merely to the echo of his mJs-i X0™1"!*! J-Lowril. textile
“On the very dm)* that the Jury in ter’s voice. These are the words of - 3 Lawrence, textile

the wave of governmental terror an<J ^ ^ to organize, strike! 
against militant workers spreading picket> and ^nd our>e|T„.
to every part of the country. ‘The mass pressure of the work-

Iftrfto* Frwt «f 
» Frasa tea Bat-

November 4—Haverhill, shoe.
Additional dates for the Harp:r 

Buckley tour snd the Frank to .r 
Industrial meetings being arrancr ! 
vrill be announced In a few day 
trill soon be announced.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From tea Bat-
lam L a—a* too fiateenriaoa! .

The workers of Philadelphia, who if) elAM „ved ug from the electric 
will protest tee Gastonia verdict to- ch,ir #0rcing the prosecution to re- 
morrow night at 7 p. m. in City Hall duce the chargee against us. We 
Plasa will also call for the imme- are confident that the workers, an 
diate release of Streit and his com- ^ the leadership of the Interna- 
ades, who had besn the most vig- tionai Ubor Defense and the Com- 

orous leaders in the Philadelphia muni8t Plirtyf wlU go en
i for our unconditional relesse and 

Attorney Wallerstein. for the In- for the defense of workers’ right*
ternstionsl Labor Defense, is

itmAina tto window dsansra.
de- Otherwise, this victory of the 

will

Fight Jast Started.
“We have only just begun to fight 

for our leaders in the capitalist 
jails,” Dewey Martin said today. 
“The mill workers of the South will 
stand by their fellow workers until 
they am fuse to lead m again in 
our fight againrt the bosses. We 
Inosr teal tet workers in other in- 
durtries sll over the omnitry will

tho seven Gastonia 
The International Labor 

has wired to all districts 
united front conferences to fores 
freedom of the workers by 
test. ■ "

At the same time that tbs 
national Labor Defense is 
the case to the higher courts, it 
appeal to the workers snd 
mera of United States sad tea 
to demonstrate in 
the freedom of tho 
the I. L. D. secretary 

Resolutions of proto 
conviction of the strikers, foar 
whom rtciivcd 20-yeas 
the other three 5 to U yr 
are being received by tea 
from labor anions in 
land.

Many
“We are getting 

from all "workers’ 
gardless of their 
can Federation ot 
been very active to 
protests,” Engdahi, ; 
tary of the L L. D. said 
He pointed a number ef 
from the following locals 
Electrotyper*’ Union,
Dayton, O.j Motel eta’ Union, 
son, Wbtoi
Union, of Johnson QHy, ID.;

No. 200, Brotesrimod of 
road tVabimon, itena, O, aate 

ksrs in Winnipeg, 
tads. The A. F„ L. 
far tee Gastotea boys, 
CenlbsKed an Fays :!Hamp

WASHINGTON, Ote. H 
United States 
approved a loan of 
tec Ameri

te-
„ L. S. S. Ulyawa item a toUteg

rally to the support of the I. L. D. an oil tanker, 
in the demand that Beal, Harriesn.i :
NcI^ngbHn, IfeGIntes, Beiteryx, BeSd Up tee fhdtod FMi 
and C srter shall not rot in prison toe WaMltoi

»*«« L>-to teafor the beet part of their lives."

I i
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GASTONIA CASE 12th Anniversary to Mobilize 
wDGE TRIES TO ^r°r^ers ^or Gastonia Protest

HUE VICTIMS

HATLY WORKER, NEW YORK. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1929

I

fers 3 Shorter Terms 
for Evidence

fOwHRMtf ft*m Fw On*)
\m menttog it, nnd thu* pre- 

w^aImvi ev#B • Iwrisf t** 
from the rigon of prison, 
they here been for the pest 

months.
§§Aftir this attempt, Cerpenter re- 

te Geetonie to complete the 
wishing of the murderers of 

Meg, so that ell mill thugs 
see hot it is perfectly sefe ss 

es constituted euthority is con
fer them to kill vaienist*, 

a patriotic doty."
Tries Bribery.

of ore imposing sentence yeeter- 
aftemoon. Judge Bsrnhill cell- 

te the witnees stand Levis Mc- 
lughUn end William McGinnis, 

of the defendants, end made an 
ipt to bribe them with a prom- 

ti lighter sentences if fhey would 
steel pigeon's work against the 

Communists. Both refused, 
gave Barnhill the same account 

tiha events surrounding tbs killing 
Chief of Police Aderholt during 
murderous raid on the Gastonia 

as all the other defense 
gave.

Joseph Harrison was also called 
rim stand, where he corroborated 

statements. Then Ifcrnhill 
sentence, giving the 

Communists the heaviest 
to twenty

Cele&ation Will Also Be Mobilization for the 
Election Campaign

Although admitting MI am in doubt 
the guilt of Hendryx,” the 

gav* him five te seven years, 
witnesses had testified that 
waa not even on the union 

n the shooting took place, 
further proof that it is not 

but pxeiadice and class 
of militant unionism that 

the seven to conviction.
In futile appeals for lighter sen- 

defense awyers again pointed 
what everybody in the court- 
knew, the tthe whole commun- 

exeept the workers wee violently 
against the defendants, 

an impartial trial was im- 
They pointed out that 

has not been a day since June 
Y when the newspapers have not had 
editerials denouncing the defendants, 
rimir union Md their beliefs.” This 

by Barnhill.
Determined to Jell.

“The prosecution in this case rep
ented and reflected the determin- 

of the mill owners to send 
ttmea boys to jail regardless of the 
evidence,” said Johnson Mcail, of the 

i dmGnoo staff, ■trd continued,. “They 
aea net guilty of one unlawful act. 
The charges of the prosecution ere 
shsurd. The strikers were abso
lutely peaceful on their property de
spite pturioue attempts to provoke 
violence. On June Y they were doing 
nothing but defending their lives and 

I frsperty. This jury would have 
f found them guilty of anything in 

Urn world that the prosecution charg
ed regardless of evidence to which 
the jury paid no attention whatever. 
The prejudice against the defend- 

' ants was so thick you could cut it 
with a knife and it was not kept out 
of rim jury box. So powerful is 
the influence of the newspapers that 
I thought them guilty myself until 
I examined the evidence. The very 

Of Charlotte is sur- 
with hatred and malice 
heae defendants. A fair 

trial waa impossible here. Their 
only offense was an attempt to end 
the slavery in the mills.”

Thaddeus Adams, for the defense, 
els sappealed for lighter sentesces. 
Ho could still hardly believe that 
Burahill would be so vindictive an 
instrument of the capitalist class. 
“The only motive of the defendants 
wee te eegualse to get better wages,” 
he arid, “they had no intention of 

anybody. If they had been 
kill police, they had 

of opportunity when they 
ittaeked previously. They 
enow the officers were corn- 

tag and could not have conspired to 
Their only motive in 

the strike was to get bet- 
sad on June 7 to pro-

N

The great celebration of the 12th 
anniversary of the Russian Revolu
tion in Madison Square Garden, 
Suuday, Nev. 8, will be converted 
into a mighty protent against the 
vicious class verdict in the Gastonia 
ease and a mobilisation of the workv 
mu of New York beliind the cam
paign to force the release of the 
seven defendants, it was announced 
yesterdsy at the office of District 2, 
Communist Party, w jich is arrang
ing tha celebration.

The senencing of these seven wprk- 
i age lass fighters to, long terns in 
jail brings home to every class con
scious worker the great contrast 
between conditions in' the Soviet 
Union and in the United States, 
the arrangements committee of the 
Nov. 3 rally, points out. While the 
seven-hpur day is, as a result of the 
Five-Year Plan, being introduced 
into all textile mills in the Soviet 
Union and no worker works mofe 
than eight hours a day, the mill 
slaves of the South, men, women and 
children, work ten, twelve and even 
more hours a day at starvation 
wages and wit h merciless speed-up 
sapping their lives. While the tex
tile workers in he Soviet Union are 
100 per cent organised, efforts to 
organise the southern textile work
ers in this country resulted in the

mobilization by the mill barons of 
every reactionary force and the 
launching of a terror, ‘‘legal” and 
“illegal,” of unprecedented propor
tions, culminating in the sentencing 
of seven of the leading fighters for 
the textile workers to long prison 
terms.

This great contrast will be given 
additional emphasis by the fact that 
the Madison Square Garden meet
ing will also be the final mabiliza- 
tion rally for the New York election 
campaign of the arty that is leading 
the struggles of the southern tex- 
ile workers, the Communis Party. 
Its leadership as well in he struggles 
of the New Yrk workert will be paid 
mighty tribute when the thousnds 
of New York workers demonstrte 
on Nov. 3 for the Communist elec
tion program, for the defense of the 
Soviet Union, for the Five-Year Plan 
of Socialiist Construction and for the 
release of the Gastonia prisoners.

As Madison Square Garden is ex
pected to be overcrowded on Nov. 3, 
workers are urged to buy their 
tickets in advance. They are on sale 
at the District office of the Com- 
n^unist Party, 26 Union Square, 
Freiheit, 30 Union Square; Needle 
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union, 
131 West 28th St. and Workers’ 
Bookshop^ 30 Unioh Square.

SOCIALISTS ARE 
BROTHERS OF THE
GASTON JAILERS
# ^ » ■

-• > *| ■ i" . — —-

Weinstone Denounces 
Thomas and Party
(Continued from Page One) 

a paradise before the National Tex
tile Union organizers came, the 
words of all the respectable hang
men who are trying by terror, 
‘legal’ and ‘illegal’ to drive the N. 
T. W. U. and the Communist Party 
out of the South and to crush the 
revolting workers into submission.

“The Rev. Thomas' echo comes at 
an appropriate time. It is an elec
tion campaign; votes must be gotten 
at any cost. Thomas has since the 
beginning of the campaign outdone 
himself to prove to his capitalist 
masters that he would make just as 
loyal a servant of capitalism as 
Walker for LaGuardia. Now he 
goes a step further; while seven 
militant workers face a living death 
in jail, the Rev. Thomas hastens to 
assure his capitalist masters that he 
too is wgainst these workers; in 
other words, that if he, Norman 
Thomas, were a capitalist executive 
in a similar situation, he too could 
be relied on to do everything in his 
power to send these workers to

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

A dicta iB fill a cultadar caanot be 
rnn far mure than three »trba befare 
the eveat or affair U acheduleil to 
be held. Thia la due to lack of apace.

CANADA

PENNOYLVANIa

Huaalan Hevolutlou.
Friday, November 8, the Communist 

Party of Canada wil Iftold a maua 
meetinK knd concert at Prince Arthur 
Hall to celebrate the Twelfth Anni
versary o£ the Kusaian Kevolutior.

Comrades who have collected for 
Gastonia defense are asked to remit 
at once to the financial secretary 
F. YV. Gerrish, 276 St. James St. Mon
treal, or National Secretary A. K. 
Smith, 105 JBloor St., Toronto.

ILLINOIS

Phila. Workers Forum j
M. J. Olgfn lectures on the Pales

tine Events at the Workers Forum. 
(Sunday, October 27. *t Grand Frater- ; 
i nfty Mall, 1628 Arch St. Start prompt
ly at 8:30 p. m. Admission fr*s. j

Pittsburgh Welcomes Children's 
Delegation

A mass meeting to welcome the re
turn of the Children's Delegation to 
the Soviet Union will be held Friday, 
October 26. at 805 James St., at 7:f0 
p. rn. Delia More]]!, Young Pioneer j 
member of the delegation and 
daughter of a Pennsylvania coal 
miner, will speak.

C. FRANK, NEGRO 
LABOR JUROR TO 
SPEAK FOR T.U.UL
Foster Tells of A. F. L. 

Convention, Friday !

Pllll. tUXI.PHI A 
Petroafer »b# IMAfr «?•*»»*»

Mur
».:x%

all f•*» eangltes fat gfralec 
• ud erttier affairs af

HLUTZKY’S K 
Delicatessen Store j

rOCHTH AND PUMTKft ITHfCSTf

Chicago Scandinavian llasanr.
The Chicago Scandinavian Workers 

Clubs will hold a bazaar Saturday, 
Oct. 26, and Oct. 27, at Southside Vik
ing Temple. 69th St. and Emerald
Ave. * * *

Chicago I. L. D. Dance.
Sacco-Vansettl branch I. L. D. will 

give a concert and dance Saturday, 
Nov. 9, at 8 p. m. at Folkets Huss, 
2733 W, Hlrseti Blvd. Admission 35 
cents.

Phlln. Interracial Youth Dance.
Philadelphia Interracial Youth 

Dance given by Young Communist 
League will be held Friday, Nov. 1. 
at 8 p. in. at the Cathedral. Ne 
Masonic Temple, Fitzwater St 
tween 15th and 16th.

Te-

MICHIGAN
i Detroit Kvents. ✓

Sunday, Oct. 27, 1 p. m.: City-wide 
Joint ICD-YVIR Conference For Re
lief and Defense at 1LD Hall, 3782
Woodward Ave.

Sunday, Oct. 27, 4 p. m.: Gastonia 
Protest Demonstration in Cadillac 
Square.

Tuesday. Nov. 3 2, 8 p. m.: Movie 
C‘A Trip to the Soviet Union" and
■Gastonia") given by WIR in Dance
land Ai “ ‘
Forest.

Auditorium. Woodward near

Y.C.L. Grand Rapids Affair.

CHEATED DRIVERS! BIEDENKAPP TO 
LOOK TO T 0.0. L. SPEAKAT RALLY
Ready for Irving Plaza Tells How Capitalist 

Meeting Tomorrow Parties Fight Union

The Y'oung Communist Deague of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., is running a 

Lit +/. i Masquerade Halloween Dance Thurs-
jail and to defeat every effort to ^ay October ai. at the s. and d.

' Hall. 1057 Hamilton, N. W. The affair 
begins at 8 p. m. and the admission 
is only J5c. There will be a Negro 
orchestra, and other interesting fea
tures. All workers and sympathetic 
organizations are urged to support 
this dance.

Under auspices of the Trade Union 
Unity League and the organization 
committee of the Chanffeura, Ga
rage Workers and Gasmens Indus
trial Unioij, a meeting of all drivers 
and gasmen will b>e held tomorrow 
8 p. m., at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th 
St. and Irving Place. The meeting 
will take up the organization of one 
industrial union for the whole indus
try.

Those in the oil truck drivers' 
strike, attacked by a combination of 
company violence, police brutality, 
lying press stories, and the defeatist 
actions of their union “leaders” at 
many places visited by T. U. U. L.

organize the savagely exploited and 
oppressed textile workers into a 
fighting union.

“The spirit of the Sbuth which 
Norman Thomas so eagerly defends 
from the ‘alien’ Communist phil- j 
osophy is the same spirit which has 
made oppression of the Negroes 
into an institution; it is the spirit 
of the Jim Crow, of lynching boas, 
of the most vicious exploitation and 
persecution of Negro workers.

“Thomas asks: ‘Must the course

Phila. Party For Dally.
Spaghetti party for Daily Worker 

Saturday evening, Nov. 2, at 3 2U8 
Tasker St. Arranged by Unit 1-A.

• • •
Allentown Silk Worker* Mnan.

The campaign for the National Con
ference of Silk Worker* will be 
wound up in Allentown by mass 
meeting by all silk workers In Allen
town and viciinity on Sunday, Oct 
27, at 2 p. ni., in the National Textile 
Workers Union headquarters, 119 N. 
3rd St. Kli Keller. National Secre
tary of the National Textile Workers 
Union and Martin Russak, District 

Organizer and Secretary tf the Na
tional Silk Committee, will speak.

• • *
Canton and Phlllipaburg Silk Worker* 

Meet.
A mass meeting of all silk workert; 

in Easton and Phillipsburg will be 
held in Easton on Sunday. Oct. 27. 
at 7.39 p. m. in Vanderveer Hall. 
Washington and 9th St. The role of 
the A- T. W. in Easton will be ex
posed and mill groups formed for 
the election of delegates to the Na
tional Silk Conference. Eli Keller 
and Martin Russak will speak.

12TH ANNIVERSARY Meetings 
Scranton, Pa, Nov. 16, 7 P. M.. 508 

Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers: Jack 
Johnstone, Mike Harrison.

Allentown, Pa., Nov. 1«—Speaker 
and •place to be announced.

Trenton, N. J . Nov * 10.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Rochester, N. Y,, Sunday. Nov. 2D 
District Four

2 P. M., T*abor I.vceum. 580 St Paul. 
Buffalo, Nov. 24. 8 P. M , 351 Broad-

Dlatrlet Tea
Kansas City. Mo, Thursday, Nov 

7., Croatian Hall.

A mas* meeting for all workers 
will hear Charles Frank, Negro 
member of the Gastonia Labor Jury,

! and William Z. Foster, general sec
retary of the Trade Union Unity 
League, Friday, Oct. 25. at 8 p. m„ 
at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and 
Irving Place.

I Frank will tell of what he saw 
at the Gastonia case tria where the 
whole labor jury was Jim Crowed, 1 
but nevertheless watched the bestial 
antics of the class court, which has 

‘ just assigned workers to 20 years in 
prison for daring to defend them
selves against textile mill gunmen 

: disguised as police officers.
Foster is fresh from a tour that 

! began with the Southern Textile 
Workers’ Conferenci in Charlotte 

! three weeks ago, and has taken him 
speaking for the TUUL through 
most of the industrial cities of the 
Atlantic Coast. In each center, the 
new trade union center was estab
lished on a flourishing basis, with 
an organization drive under way 

and local conferences scheduled. He 
wil reprt especially on the A. F. of 
L. convention in the light of the 
Trade Union Unity Convention. The 
A. F. L. Toronto convention was a 
gathering of officialdom of the re
actionary unions, intent on saving 

j its own fat job?. The Cleveland

PHlDAVCLraiA
Tha work we rr.ak* If 
fapisatiens' werk—aur si

Spruce Printing Co.
Ul N. UJeVJSNTtt XT- PHILA-, 
Itell—MaHiet 43IJ 
Keyatons—Main f|40.

rmi.ADSM’iH*
CAPITAL BEVERAGE q

will taka rara of ra»r 
miertalniaraf* aa<l •aaatj'

SODA WATER and BEER 
2434 West York Street 

Telaphokt: COLUMBIA 6258.
i «<■■*>’•’XW**'*

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N, B. Cor. SM 4 Dtaamri St*. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND 11 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF. '

Caata Yauraatf aaO Brian Wm 
Frleada with To*.

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

QUALITY FOOD AT LOW
19 North 8th 8L. Fhtlafriehla 
77 Bleecker St„ New York City 
il Murray St- New York City

of industrialization of heretofore 
“The democratic, republican and. agricultural South be attended by 

socialist parties, the three parties! all the stupidity and all the tragedy 
of the bosses, are the parties that that have marked similar develop-, 
are aiding directly or indirectly the ments in Europe and America?’ The 
government-attack on the militant mill owners are too stupid for 
shoe workers,” declared Fred Bied-1 Thomas. He knows how the worit- 
enjeapp, organizer of the Independ- ! era can be kept enslaved mote clev- 

;ent Shoe Workers Union, yesterday.! erly. And he tells how: “It is rea- 
i “The only party that is actively ^enable to expect the A. F. of L.,
' fighting this attempt to victimize rather than the Communist union to ... ... «
irnlHUnt wker, and to smash ths h« the .»enc, ot Prog™, in the SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Independent Shoe Workers Union « South. The progress that Thomas
the Communist Party.” ! means is progress for the bosses.

Biedenkapp told of the efforts of ! progress in diverting the surging
the U. S, Department of Labor to revolt of the textile workers into
put through the victims “registra- harmless (for the bosses) channels.

The A. F. of L. union that is the

Alleatawa «. T. W. Daarr.
The Allentown locals of the Nation- 

j al Textile Workers Union will be
! hosts to the incoming delegates and 
j to all textile workers In the Lehigh
i Valley at a great Confetti and Bal- . „ .
loon Dance, given to hail the National j T. U. U. L. convention was a vai>t
Conference of Silk Workers «hl^b th jn f workers, in basic in- 
convene* in Allentown on Nov. 3. The * , ** ... * j -i;

! dance and celebration will be held dustnes, and it formed a new mm-
' f"^"Sinyor^''^7 J.n". 22 i »»t ‘r.d- under center, with a fight, 

iciety, 414 Gordon st. Music will be ing program, for the man on tnc jod.
; furnished by Charles Hall's Novelty 
Orchestra. Tickets are 50 cents.

American Restaurant
1003 SPRING GARDEN »T. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Cleaa WkoloamM Foo4 S| 

Frleadly Servlea. Poywlar Priori*

ELECTION TAG DAYS TO 
BE HELD IN NEW YORK ON

Srraaton Dnare For Gastonia.
A dance and entertainment will be 

held in the Workmen's Circle Hall, 
598 Lackawanna Ave.. Scranton. Sat
urday evening, Oct. 26. under the 
auspices of the Scranton Gastonia De
fense Conference.

* • *
Phila. Dally Worker Coafereare.
A conference of all readers of the 

Daily Worker and functionaries of 
the Communist Party will be held i 
Monday. Oct. 28, 8 p. in. at the Grand 
Fraternity Hall. 1626 Arch St. Alfred | 
Wagenknecht, General Manager or j 
the Daily Worker will speak.

The meeting Friday is called by the 
Metropolitan Area Trade Union 
Unity League.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY

*’ Q!o. ifjjfea

3165* #

All Repairs Done 
Reasonable Prices 

ROBERTS BLOCK, No 
Glenside, Pa.

Telephone Ogontz 3165

X
CHICAGO. ILL. Ua

Comrade* skoal* Patraalaa Brill 
glare. - W*

Phone: Austin 7455: Armltaga Tflfl 
Our Track* Call Aaywfccee
MOZART TAILORS f I

Lefkosrfta * tekrtbasaa Brea. 
CLEANING. PREISINQ A RXU 
PAIRING OP LADIBg A GENT* 

GARMENTS J
Para Remodeled. CleaaeX A Ciaaea 

5839H W. DIVISION ST. {
1141 N. MOZART ST. ’ ‘p

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Csss From the Bot*- 
tom Up—at the Enterprises! «J ‘

tion of aliens” program in all shops
workers distributing leaflets, ex- i,‘Tin5_*gree_mf_n^ WS_ tl^Unlons- 
pressed confidence that the meeting 
would be well att- ided. The drivers 
of the Gulf Oil Co. are many of them 
not back at work. Those the com
pany considered ringleaders in the 
strike for the eight-hour day and 
time and a half for overtime were 
blacklisted.

Betrayed.
Among the Standard Oil drivers 

much dissatiafaction is expressed 
with the sell-ot tactics of the Team
sters’ Union officials, who refi 
make any attempt to spj 
strike, refused to acquaint 
ers with its progress, and took the 
attitude “no one can beat the Stand
ard Oil,” which seemed to the men 
on itrika a strange way to fight.

This drive against mliitant workers 
was attempted with the cooperation ; 
of Tammany Hall whose police acted | 
as niveitigators. Simultaneous with 1 
this, Biedenkapp said, Commissioner : 
Charles G. Woods of the “Concilia
tion Service” of the Department of 
Labor sought to smash the shoe un- 
ion by sending letters to all firms : 
having agreements with the union, . 
urging them to break their contracts ! 
because the union is a fighting or-, 
ganization with the Communists 
playing the leading role.

“The republican U. S. Department j 
of Labor,” Biedenkapp continued, 
“and'the democratic New York City 
government collaborated in these at
tacks on militant shoe workers. And 
they are going t ocollaborate in the

These men point out that the offi- j future whether the strikebreaker,
cials of the Teamsters’ Union are | Walker, is mayor or the fake pro- the Norman Thomases, the Mustes 
paid over $100 a month, whether the gressive and tin god of the fascists, | and their ilk is to keep the working 
strike wins or not, and have little T - ^ :
interest, unless the company makes 
it to their interest to lose the strike.
Most of the men mislead by these 
officials e-, they will notlcontinue 
in the A. F. L. Teamsters’ Union.

Active preparations are under way 
for the Communist Election Tag 
Days this Saturday and Sunday. 
Thousands of dollars must be raised 

, _ on these days to pay for the special
hope of Norman Thomas and the editions of the Daily Worker and the 
southern mi 1 owners is the United ;other Communist press that are he. 
Textile Workers, which is dominated j issued as we]1 as for the hun. 
by the new fake ‘progressive group dred3 of thousandg of leaflets to be 
in which socialists play the leading di9tributed a the workerg o£
role. This union has during its few | 
months of activity in tile South 
achieved the glorious record of; 
brazen betrayals in Elizabethtown; 
and Marion, paving the path for the 
bloodbath in Marion in which six i 
workers were killed and many 
wounded.

“And workers must 
that this A. F. of L. which Norman 
Thomas looks to as the savior of 
southern capitalism is the same A.
F. of L. w'hich at the present mo
ment in New York City is engaged 
in a shameless sell-out of the strik
ing truck drivers.

“It is clear that the function of

OHIO

among
this city.

Volunteer collectors are asked to 
report Saturday and Sunday at the 
following stations: 27 E. Fourth St., 
1179 Broadway, 143 E. 103rd St., 
330 Wilkins Ave., 66 Manhattan 
Ave., Williams’ arg, 48 Bay 28th St., 
Bath Beach, 764 40th St., Boro Park, 

remember j29 Chester St., Brownsville and 
2901 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island.

Cltvalaad Halowr*a Party.
Haloween basket party at district 

office Saturday. Oct. 26. 8 p. na. Free 
admission.

• * •

Akron Y. 1. L. Dance.
The Youn»r Communist League of 

Akron is holding a dance at Ukranian 
Hail. 562 Coric St., 8aC. Oct. 26. pro
ceeds to go for building the League.

j—Massachusetts i i

the socialist party and its candidate, 
Norman Thomas. They must an
swer this scurrilous attack on those 
who daily face the capitalist terror 
in the fierce class battles in the 
South by voting for the party that 
is leading the struggles .of the south
ern textile workers. It is this Party 
that is also leading the struggles of 
the New York workers, that fights

La Guardia, wins the election. j class docile and impotent while capi-
“With regard to the socialist talism drives ahead with its ration- ___ ___ _____

party, it is a full-fledged party of j alization program of speed-up, wage against ‘socialist’ thuggery and ‘so-
the capitalist class, beneath the label ^cuts and long hours in preparation | cialist’ alliances with the police in
and you find a strikebreaking record ! for j£s nex£ war That is why Nor- the needle trades, the* Party of the 
of the blackest hue. The socialist man Thomas is so welcome in the 

Action of the Transportation P®1** *• rauch closer to Tammany . capjtalist camp; that is why he gets
Council of the A. F. of L. in New Halland its police with all the com- as much publicity in the bosses’
York City, in which Pat Ryan’s In- i st*n<l for* than press as his two capialist rivals,
tematifinal Longshoremen's Astocia-jjt ^ the ^orkin# cI«s* j Walker and LaGuardia.
tion officialdom is a power, in vot- 9” y Communist Party fights “The workers of New York must 
ing to refuse to handle scab trucks,! co"*^ntly the workmg c.ass,
• i__ i __ and the members of the Internation-,, welcomed by the men .s evKlence ^ shoe Wor|[er5 UnI<mW Icarned

Ro*ton Y. C. L. Daner.
A social and danca will be given 

by the Boston Unit of the Y. C. L. 
District 1. Friday, Oct. 25. for Gas
tonia. Affair ot be at 93 Staniford 
St. (Kusaian Hall) at 8 p. m.

• • •
Roxbury Halloween Dance.

Haloween dance and social by Rox- 
bury unit of the Y. C. L. on Nov. 1 
at New international Hall, 42 Wen- 
onah St. Young workers especially
invited.

Boaton Welcome* Pioneer Delegate*.
A welcome to Jessie Taft .member 

of the Pioneer Delegation t othe U. I 
S. S. R. will be given by Boston j 
workers at 62 Chambers St., Boston, ) 
at 2 p, m., Sunday, October 27.

* ♦ •
Boston Children’s Relief Meet.

Workers’ children's organizations 
of Boston and vicinity are holding a ! 
Children’s Gastonia Relief and De- ' 
fense Conference Sunday. November j 
3, at 2 p. m.. at 5 Lowell St., Boston. I

— rith

CHICAGO WORKERS!

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS
AT THE FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street 4
at the huge concert and reception in the

jUjjfjiii

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers ’ r - 0* if.-jj

• ■ *'■*.• , ' ■ ift®
SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOYIETSr |1 

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS!

* -i n
Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet Flyers, f

Auspices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION ' JI 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0843 lili
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class struggle—the Communist Par
ty. A vote for the Communist can
didates is not only a vote for the 
immediate demands of the working 
class such as social insurance and 
the seven-hour day, but also for the

il

Frank Flowers, another defense 
“If the defend- 

triad separately, there 
been insufficient spri

te eoarict a single one of them. 
I oaljr hjr dragging in this idaa 

appealing to pre- 
tha prosecution could ob- 

This jury would 
any eircum- 

wna their prejudice. 
There ia absolutely so evidence 
against Baal, Millar or Harriaon, 
yet hasanas they are Communists, 
they are sonvicterf-"

MM Dp tha (fatted Front

have

that the pressure of the rank and 
file, who went on strike on four 
docks in sympathy with the oil 
drivers’ strike has got concessions 
even from the hard boiled gang of 
labor traitors.

Militant Gesture.

But they point out that during 
the truck strike in New York, many 
militant gestures were made by the 
officials, non eof them of practical 
importance,, because no effort was 
made to carry them out. Longshore
men now see that the Trade Union 
Unity League'i emphasis on rank 
and frit committees to lead the 
strike was not misplaced. The 
chance of assisting the food truck 
drivers' strike, which is spreading, 
depends on the rank and file of the 
longshoremen watching for and 
•popping the amb tracks, as the of
ficials have made no effort to iden
tify them. Committees must be es
tablished to pick out the scab cars. 
The motion in the transportation 
council was merely to refuse those 
which were accompanied by police, 
and Whalen having already with
drawn the uniformed cops, and left 
the job to piaiaclotbee men aad com
pany guerillas.

this more than once. In the present* 
city elections only the Communist 
Party appears with a fighting pro- 
gra mthat is 100 per cent for the 

; workers and 100 per cent against 
j the capitalists and their ‘socialist’ 
agents. To vote Commuaist is the 
elementary duty of every worker to 
himself and to his class.”

in the coming municipal elections, final overthrow of capitalism and 
give a decisive answer to the be- j the establishment of a workers’ and 
trayal and exploitation program of farmers’ government.”

Build Up the United Front of 
tha Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA

All Friendly Organizations Take Note 
that the 6th of December is taken for 
an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust St. Keep this date open!

g :

AIL WOBJESBS OBGANIZATIONS IN CHICAGO WILL 

FtSASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE ANNUAL LABOR 

BAZAAR (CHICAGO DISTRICT! WILL 

TAKE PLACE ON DECEMBER 13—14—15 AT PEOPLES 

AUDITORIUM, 2457 W. CHICAGO AVENUf, CHICAGO 
J DONATIONS WANTED!
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STRIKES AND THEIR BETRAYAL 
JY MACDONALD ‘LABOR” PARTY 

DISILLUSIONING THE WORKERS
. -4--------- t--------------

HAtiction Corruption of “Labor” Member ol 
I Parliament by Capitalist, Exposed

G rman Cruiser 
BuiIci i^ Gets 
French Raw Spot

WHITE CUARDIST 
BANDS FIND RED 
ARMY BAYONETSPARIS, Oct. 22.— French military 

circles have raised the question, 
after providing France with an in
crease of 54 per cent for next year’s --------
naval budget, just what (lermany y/WQ Ollt Thl’CC RaiUlS 
(run by socialists!) means ry begni- 1 , r r cs rx "D
ning to build six 10,000 ton heavilv Invading U. S. is. K.

In Germany, Also, Socialist Trade 
Leaders Betray Strike Struggle

-revolt
sultr- of go ptf eent afainst accept- 
ing th« wagt rat of SJ per cent.
TbOPe am 150,000 worker* involved 
and the employor* art prtparing a 
hsck?Hit. Tl«> fake •‘labor” *overn- 

ia agraia confronting the work- 
era’ Hcwmh, aa A Lancashire 
wh»re ‘‘labor” forced th* cotton 
ttilt workers to accept a wage rat 

had struck against. 
m. a Huddersfield Power Loom 

Tsars’ meeting 90 per cent voted 
to jPWject any cut whatever. An im
portant group of key men, the 
Bialagers’ and Overlookers’ Society, 
vottgl almost 100 per eent against 
the, A3% wage cut proposal, the 
vole being: To reject, 1,409; to ac- 
*64, 98.
-Ste employers in the jute mills 

ha|§ also put before the union a 
for 6 per cent wage reduc-

armed cruisers carrying 11-inch 
^ gun?, with a cruising radius of 20. 

UniOTl 000 miles. France is especially an
noyed about this, as Germany is not 
one of the five imperialisms which 

~ are allowed to have thoir arming to 
the teeth sanctioned bv participation 
in the “Five-Power Conference for 
Nava! Limitation.”

SCARES WHITE
IMPERIALISTS

East African Millions 
1 Stir British Rule f . 4( . f

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  j that she have a navy “equal to the
NAIROBI. Kenya Colony, Oct. 2d. ! a*™3 of other continental powers,”

-The growing militancy gainst ^hmh means that Italy wants and 
nmono- th^ will insist to build more warshipsBritish impenahsts among th^, “naritv” with France mitte*, Lukam, is subjected to house

Negro population of this part of un.u sne nas parity wun r rance-1 ,
British Fast Africa was the key- j

ROMF, Oct. 22.—Italy, that is go-1 
ing under the alias of Mussolini,' 
peaceful playboy of the Mediterran-! 
ean, officially announced today that! 
he accepts the British invitation to 1 
a Five-Power Naval Conference in i 
London “without reservations,” more ; 
exactly without making any reser
vations except that, Italy being ‘will
ing to reduce,” she merely desires j

nVircleua By Inprecorr.)
MOSCOW, Oct. 23.—Firing on the 

Soviet frontier guards ami peaceful 
citizen* by Chinese is p|oceeding in 
the Transbaikal district. Near Lake 
Khanka, three bands of White 
Guards raiding Soviet territory hav* 
been wiped out^iy Red Army troops.

At Harbin, authorities again raid
ed the closed Soviet consulate, wher* 
a committee was left to wind up af
fairs of the Far Eastern Bank by 
agreement with the Chinese when 
the consul waa withdrawn. Th* 
committee was dissolved and th* 
monies, documents and so on con- 

The Chinese have formed

IN THE SHOPS
r--------

USSR Lumber Worker, in 
Far Siberia, Tells o{ Life

a new committee, all Chinese, and Negro, White Holders
notified all debtors of the bank to 
pay all monies to them, refusing to

.hr'IuT-^Tn’dlmi. -yprotoci concerning th, chatanooga Stove Co.
k„;ih I seiaure. The chairman of the com-. _____

(By a Worker Correspondent)

C HATANOOGA, Tenn. (By Mail)
The Mukden authorities are main

taining “neutraity” in the Feng-note of alarm sounded by Sir Ed- Mass Struggle Against 
of* Kenj4?Colony, iTa'^rt to The Repression Of the Red :

denrtndS5*.
Front Fighters GrowsLegislative Council hers.

Both the Lumbwas and Massais _____
s,c5 • • . are in the lead of the growing' BERUN (By Mail).—The mass
Til nvtr.l.** hu /wurernrr ) , anUgonisuc attitude toward British raov€ment against the prohibition of

- ^ ol ^ farm Proonetors an?.;he slt^a^on the ETed Front-fighters League has
thC T filled the“ Wh‘te ;xpIfte" entered, during the last few weeks,

ca^Nd “Labor” Party and the openly, with fear, as they are hopelessly)^ in particular undcr the !mpre,.
rra^ionary Tory Party i« prmrtic-. outTlumbered Tribesmen who •« . f the increaijed fascist activl

- one and th. aatne thmg.je sugpected of being informers . a new and orRani2ati0nal stage.
•fig? th* Ratlves art: fre(iu?ntly; In many parts of Germany including

• > a^^!on c°r^I^lon 0 e attacked. ^ Berlin, the Ruhr District and Thur-
. m^ber of PariUment, Moses. The Extra policemen hav-e been ^ locjJ cominittees have been 
I if^iry proceeding* show that drafted for the Lumbwa territory, 
r lilies was financed in his election J an<j a company of the Kind's Afri-
. lively by the capitalist, Ballard, can Riflec, drilled and officered by

alio financed the Tory candi- j British, has been ordered to patrol
* Lady Astor. jthe Massai Rekerve akng the boun-

kv k&S i * * * !dary.
ft (Wireless by Inprecorr.) The population of the colony is

jlBERLlN, Oct. 23.—The anrected !composed of 12.529 whites, 2,686,848
Isjfeiers of the plumbers’ strike are ! Africans, 30,583 Asiatics, r.no

♦ K^^Sfed with “intimidation and j 10,557 Arabs.
«threats” of violence, ‘or the i 1

1LAHOSUDE FOR
u tjjbn beaursaucrata, are increasing 
the^r protects at this reformist 
imia* S

dispatch Mukden troops against
Feng, under pretext that such action scab have j0ined the union and also 
would weaken the Chinese front | p0ne on strike. The strike is in its
against the Soviet Union in Man
churia. Actually, Mukden hopes to 
utilize the conflict to establish the 
independence of Manchuria from

formed- with a view of mobilizing the 
factory workers and the proletarian
mass organizations for a determined 
and united struggle again?! the pro
hibition.

Fahne Printers 
Aid Humanite Defense

Nanking or any other regime in the , p0|nted> 
south. ; It is quite interesting to know that

The Chinese are attempting to most of the new union members are 
force Soviet citizens still employed ! Negro workers. Even the local A. 
on the Chinese Eastern Railway to | F. L. lleet, the “Labor Herald” was 
give up Soviet citizenship, many be- 1 forced to state in its issue of Sept 
ing dismissed for refusing.

How do the .Sjv.ct lumber work
ers, in the farthest reaches of Si
beria, on the Japanese Sea, l.vo? 
Read the following letter from a 8i- 
1 > lumber worker.

* • *
SVJAZI, Vladivostock, Bubernia, 

U. s. S. R.:
II teems to me that every worker 

fatwepondent should write about the 
thing* with which he is well ac
quainted. Therefore, I am writing 
to you about the life of lumber- 
workers where I live—Nach tache, 
which is situated on the North Shore 
of the Japanese Sea.

The general situation in our re
gion does not permit payment of 
high wages and therefore we do not 
have a paradia* in Nachtache. How
ever, we have our Soviet Govern-

Strike Together in the mentment, our Soviet power ami
therefore we have passed laws which 
aim to im prove our conditions and 
to improve our working conditions.

To Defend Workers’ Interest. 
The first organization yhich de

fends our work and enforces the 
la^cr laws is the Rabochkom (work
ers’ committee). Rabochkom consists 
of a few (3-7) syndicate represen
tatives who are elected by all the 
workers from the concern. The elec
tion is without ny restrictions, and 
every group or individual can pro
pose endidatea. The tasks of the 
"rabochkom” are as follows:

To defend the material welfare of 
the workers; to raise the profes
sional skill of the workers; to ad
minister »judicially (explain laws,

The molders’ strike at the Harron 
Stove Works of this city is still in 
progress. Most of th experienced 
mechanics who were brought in to

fourth month.
Plant officials boasted that they 

would lick the workers in less than 
thirty days. They were sure disap-

highor judicial body—the peope * 
court. Thi* court consists of a state 
judge, and other judges who are 
deegates from various syndicates. 
Besides there exists the so-called 
committee for labor safeguard, 
whose duty is to observe the condi
tions in which the workers live and 
guard them from sickness. It also 
cooperates wdth the state inspector 
during the inspection.

The . Working Conditions.
This system exists in other places 

as well as in our town. Now I shall 
describe to you the conditions of our 
workers.

In “Nachtache” is a mill of the 
umber trust— “Datte*.” The chief 
work consists of chopping down the 
trees and shipping them down the 
river. The cutting is paid for by 
th? cubic feet, the shipping by the 
day. The cutters are paid on the 
r.vcrage of three rubles ($1.50) a 
day, the shippers 2.75-3.00 rubles a 
day. We work 8 hours; overtime 
and work are only permitted with 
the consent of the workers.

^Rabochkom and the labor inspec- 
: tor. However, more than ten hours 
are not permitted and is done only 

. in emergency cases, such as forest 
: fires, tc. Ovrtime is paid time and 
a haf; holidays, double.

When a worker gets sick he re
ceives full pay, not from the con
cern but from the welfare fund 
which is paid by the concern. The 
sick workers get free treatments, 

j Every pregnant woman receives 
' leave of four weeks before and after 
she gives birth. After birth (if the

NEW MINE UNION

BERLIN (By Mail).—The print
ers in the Friedrichstadt Prniitng 
Works which print the “Rote 

, Fahne,” the Central Organ of the 
German Communist Party, have ser\t 

! s letter to the printers and editors 
!of “L’Humanite,” the Central Organ 
of the French Communist Party in-

BARNHILL CAUGHT 8,000 Join National ! the “Rote Fahne” have collected 500 

Jiff h ^ Miners in Illinois

% IN CONSPIRACY
marks for the defense fund for 

(“L’Humanite” and -.forwarded the 
j money to Paris.

Why He Went Over the Wall.
MOSCOW, Oct. 22.—Referring to 

the Bessedovski affair in Pans, 
wheer this man Bessedovski, an at
tache of the Soviet embassy climbod 
the embassy wall to escape, so he 
said, being sent back to Moscow, an 
affair which the bourgeois and so
cialist press is srtiving to make an 
anti-Soviet scandal about on the 
thoery that Bessedovski feared pun
ishment for “political differences,” 
the "Pravda” declares the follow
ing:

Bessedovski’s “differences” are 
not political, but ‘differences with 
the Soviet criminal code,” as Besse
dovski had robbed the Soviet gov
ernment of large sums of money.

contracts, etc.); to lead cultural and child lives) sh? receives from the 
educational work; to develop im the insurance some money (30-40 rub.) 

the 'workers the internationat and and for nine months about ten
clss consciousness. ; rubles exta.

27 “that the Negro worker# have 
proved themselves faithful on 
picket lines and elsewhere.”

Local molders, Negro and white. The Rabochkom for the Workers, j Slack times and lay-offs do not 
are" beginning to realize that they ; For the fulfilment of its tasks exist in our neighborhood; we are 
must organize in order to protect jthe Rabochkom organizes different always short of workers. The wages 
themselves against starvation wages. | committees. The first task is taken i are not high, however we have 

J. A. R. ! care of by the conflict committee.
____________  How does this committee work? To

| undrstand that you have to know 
that besides the labor laws there 

: exist labor contracts, collective and

(Continued from Page One) j 
! action on that question yet, will or- j 

--------  ganize for a mass iplit with the pjan for gjg TUUL

Stet With Prosecutors i ^sWof theN* Mass Meet for Foster
m Secret on Charges j J*. w h w fa, Chicago on Oct. 30

against the speed-up, care for un-j 
employed, etc.

Fight At Edfemont.
Livingston local of the U.M.W.A.,

CASE OF FALL
IS BEFORE JURY

Attempts Made to Hide 
Transactions

!||| (Continued from Page One) 
tpoglt its officials denounce them. 
ISfhe International Labor Defense 
t4fta y? ecu red the bail, amounting to

f .ooo, which will take the seven 
endanu out of prison until the 

jgjjitjeai is neard in the higher courts. 
;JEngdahl point* dout why the flog-

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—A big mass 
| meeting on Oct. 30 is being arranged 
1 for the general secretary of the 

Livingston iot^i fc*‘® tV” Trade Union Unity League, Wm. Z.
xfiur^TT ?St The. V Vf U im Sorter. He will, in addition to out-
N M U. in a body. The N.M.u. im- * au « ♦umed ately took J 350 new members.: hn‘n^thf program of the ox the
meomieiy WV* new Trade Union movement, which

v~*.. k1 M W A charter has as its principal task the organ-

£crs of the labor leaders w*re ?urB ' ' ' ' f r c*.;, izati°n of the unorganized into mili-■ui -not r-i*," « Con^d. ». C„ || Un« iad.-tri.! union., deni .with

FOSTER TOUR TO 
BUILD TUUL UNITS
Main Task to Organize 

Unorganized
(Continued from Page One) 

a revolutionary union, the main 
task of ' which is to organize the 
unorganized,” declares the TUUL to cover up the transaction

individal, which are made by large 
private and state concerns which are 
under the control of the syndicates, chess, checkers,

According to the law all condi- magazines, find 
tions may be improved in the con
tracts upon the minimum which is 
guaranteed in the laws, but condi
tions less than those given in the 
minimum sjmply cannot exist. The 
conflict committee consists of an 
equal number of representatives of 
the administration of the concerns.

It always refer sto labor laws

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—The 
case of Albert B. Fall, Secretary of 
the Interior in the Harding cabinet, 
will go to «,he jury tomorrow. Fall 
is charged with accepting a bribe of and contracts to solvfc the misunder- 
$100,000 from E. L. Doheny for giv- standings. If the committee dis
ing leases on government oil lands : agrees it has no power to decide the 
in California. i «**• The latter is carried to a

Evidence also showed he got over ,
$200,000 from Sinclair, who was , 
given a lease on the Teapot Dome 
oil fields.

Evidence also showed the money j 
was turned over in cash to Fall after 
it had been taken fron\the bank ac
count of Doheny’s son, in an effort |

enough to liv tn, kccause a room 
and board costs for one person 30-35 
rubles a monL'i, and those who eat 
together and live in tents spend only 
18-20 rubles a month, receiving 66- 
100 rubles and more).

We have a club where we play 
read newspapers, 
at our disposal 

musical instruments, and sport 
gam es. Visitors do not pay any
thing.

The musical, theatrical, sport, po
litical, self-instructive, atheist and 
eaperantf circles- function in the 
club. Our library consists of 2,000 
books on various subjects. We also 
have a newspaper which is typewrit
ten.

We have a worker correspondent’s 
group, and would like to hear from 
American workers.

; jSStirday end the strike leaders were ! 
saddled with such heavy terms. “Th* ‘•h* 
#§rk*rs of America and the world 
t§Jll not stand for this,” he said. 

Ilffhair macs protest will rise in such 
extent that the capitalist euthori- 

|tl|s wfll be forced to free those strik- 
Lllf* who were guilty of no other 

fed than of organizing the unor- 
feniced Southern workers.”
IfAt a special meeting of the Phil-

telphia I. L. D. in Grand Frater- 
y Hall, Monday, preparations 
re made to mobilize all forces at 

ll|e great mass protest meeting 
ft filled hy the Communist Party, 
-Siriday night at City Haill Plaza.

IH The conference Monday adopted 
jjgt resolution scoring the da*e rer- 
fet which called seven unionists

tilty of murder in the second 
gree because they dared to de- 
i jfimd. themselvee from the killers 

llfjrwt against them by the mill eom- 
ixlftny. The resolution says: “The 

s rdict of the mill owners’ court

As soon as they heard of the 700 
miners of Staunton joining the N.
M. U., 100 more miners in Macoupin 
County also joined.

The conference held last week in 
Belleville, called by the N. M. U., 
showed enthusiasm among the min
ers for the new union, and brought 
out something of th« extent of the 
landslide towards it.
„ Landslide for N. M. U.

“Out of nine mines working in 
Saline County, eight are working 
with N. M. U. members,” said the
N. M. U. district president. “We

some of the latest betrayals of the 
American Federation of Labor. Tho 
meeting will he held at peoples’ 
Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave.

I U. spoke, applauding the decision of 
the U. M. W. A. locals to throw 

I away their charters, but warning, 
l “but be sure you also get your 
| money. Vote it for relief, divide it 
among yourselves, or give it to the 
N, M. U. Buy firecrackers with it 

) rather than let Lewis fight you for 
it. If you are attacked, see that 
your defense groups fight them 

, f i bck.” *
are in complete control in the West K.. .
Frankfort district,” he continued,! .
and “at Royalston we haye 350 The National Miners Union is in 
members. Zeigler and Christopher j control of the rank and file. Fish- 
are aligned with us. At Valier w# wick, Farrington and Lewis have 
have ever ymember of the old U. M.' always by machine methods owned 
W. A. At Sesser we have every the U. M 
miner. Buckner and Benton are for

in a National Office statement, on 
tme tour of William Z. Foster, 
League National Secretary.

Foster’s tour, it is pointed out, 
must be utilized to strengthen all 
sections of the TUUL and made a

In 1923 Fall wrote to the senate 
asserting the $100,000 came from 
E. B. McLean, Washington pub
lisher.

But Doheny admitted that he gave 
the money to Fall, insisting that it

part of the local campaign wherever : was for “friendship,” and that he 
he speaks. 1 wante dthe valuable oil leases be-

Special efforts must be made at cause of “patriotism” instead of any 
factory gates to get the workers to! desire for profits, 
turn out, and the new unions, left 
wing groups and shop committees, 
must be held responsible for bring
ing unorganized worker* to the

the N. M. U. At Duquoin we have 
but does not surprise the 450 member*, at Staanton, 700 mem

bers were lined up today. Collins
ville i* lined up. At Pena, the new 
union ka* absolute control, and 8,000 
miner* attended our mass meeting 
in Springfield.

The district secretary of the N. M.

,k W. A., b.t the mw omon ^ dep.rtment. and
“ T"- committee, eeUbll.h local league,
atrated at the Bell.nlle conference t0 |he basia foc a diatrict
ta,t wee.c when Jerry Allard, youth ! TUU,_ COTVtntion

cities in which Foster will speak on 
the remainder of his tour.

meetings. The meetings must be October 25, 26—New York, 
utilized for enrolling the un-; October 27—Pittsburgh (two meet- 
organized workers into the TUUL. | ings).

Membership Meetings. 'October 28—Charlerci. i i
Membership meetings of the October 29 — Cannonshurgh (two 

TUUL have been arranged for | meeting?), 
cities which Foster will visit. Plans . October 30, 31—Chicago, 111. 
must be prepared so that a general November 1—Gary, Ind. 
discussion can be had, and a pro-; November 2, 3, 4—Detroit, Mich, 
gram of work to build the TUUL to November 2—Pontiac, Mich, (eve

ning).
November 5, 7—Cleveland, Ohio. 
November 6—Youngstown, Ohio.

«f Um I. L. D
*?be International Labor Defense 
inted out a tthe time the trial

that by changing the charge 
second degree murder the prow- 
ion merely made a strategic re

in the face of the mass pro- 
throughout the world. At the 

ina» however, we had no il- 
as to the intentions of the 

Bf this manoaever 
the charge) they elimi* 

all poaeibiUty for adooting » 
Jury without in any way aban- 

th*4r Bate objective which 
to ** the most active

ertaaisers and terrorise tha textile 0*-- * of quick death in

organizer for the N^ M. U. sharply j 
rebuked John Wait, the president, | 
for a wrong policy expressed. Watt; 
gave an impression that the oper
ators did not count in the fight.

“Brother W'att is on the wrong 
| track when he tella us that the op-

—---------- --------trators whii? we take over the or-
armed attack, and to fight against j ganization which they now control 
capitalist exploitation, are plainly jare shivering and will stand idly by,” 

forward as was done in the ! the Belleville Daily Advocate quqtes 
the trial, the working i Allard as saying cn the conference 
•e that their class in- j floor. “The operators are a greater 

enemy than either Lewis or Fish- 
We ^annot he too careful to 
against them,” said Allard. 

The miners at the conference agreed 
with Allard.

November 8—Buffalo, N. Y.
The following are the dates and i November 9—Rochester, N. Y.

course of 
clan can
terests are involved in the fate of 
the heroic worker* who now fare wick, 
what amounts to Mei imprisonment guard 
for daring to challenge the power 

_ _ of the capitalist ruling class of this
electric chair the valiant union • country.

will now j will resume the struggle to
in the dungeons gecuro the unconditional liberation 

the ztate prison- of the Gastonia defendants with
: mmtt Asespt TeNkf- - greater determination and vigour.

-We hav* ua intention whatever, I We intend to develop art even
and s militant cam

Says Senate Fixed 
Carbide Tariff to 

Suit Power Trust
broader 
paign.

Through the mas* pressure of 
the working class we will force the 
ruthless hoes#* to give up their in
tended victims snd create the basis 
im the organization of the South- 

worker* into powerful inert*

will the
verdict ef the venal and

and jury of th* North Caro*
Bill harem, few that the 

mask of imparttelity has 
removed ami Judge Barnhill 

end a* a teal of the 
mill-owners who organised the 

lynching and kidnapping
who have been torimriidag the ^ feu utilize all. the agencie* of 

mill workers and union or- ^ capitalist legal, apparatus up tc 
; new that aQ pretense that ^ United States Supreme Court in 

eme merely a murder trial has m*et to ciUtfr fora* the release of 
dropped and the real issues In- thra* innocent workers or xpose 

§e§*Hf; the right of worker* to sr-ith*** lustrumentoliUe* of capitalist 
to defend themselves against justice.

WASHINGTON. 0 C.. Oct. 23 — 
Senator Norris of Nebrasa, so-called 
“liberal” republican, whoee hope* to 
head a third party of the boms 
lead* him to occasiona bout* with 
the* regular republicans, today ac
cused tariff-making senators of 

At the same time frari1jn,y tbc vudciutu carbide sched
ule to protect the power trust.

The interest of the power trust 
in calcium carbide is due to the fact 
tha tth* producer* of this chemical 
are huge user* ef electric power. 
The proposed rate, to benefit the 
power trust, is a cent a pound.

The Trade Unions and 
Socialist Construction 

the Soviet Unionsin

By KATERINA AVDEYEVA

You will understand the secret of the 
“miraculous” successes of the FIVE- 
YEAR-PLAN. The Soviet Trade Unions 
as the driving force in Socialist construc
tion is revealed with startling factual 
argument* by a member of the Presi
dium of the Soviet Trade Unions.

15 Cents

PuMIsked for the Pan-Pacific Secretariat

Send All Orders to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
13 EAST II5TH ST*RET .. NEW TO** CITY
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Not One Minute to Lose
i

in the Fight for the Freedom 
of the Gastonia Strikers!

Demonstrate! Protest!
FIGHT FOR THEIR FREEDOM, FOR THEIR RIGHT 

TO ORGANIZE, TO STRIKE, TO, PICKET, TO 
DEFEND THEMSELVES AGAINST 

FASCIST AND POLICE ATTACKS!

NEW YORK workers will demonstrate on Union Square 
today, at 5 p. m. and will hear nationally 
known speakers explain the class significance 
of the Gastonia Case.

PHILADELPHIA workers will meet at City Hall Plaza,
. tomorrow, at 7 p. m. to demonstrate and to 

hear J. Louis Engdahl, explain the class ver
dict of the Gastonia case. The workers will 
protest the frame-up charge of murder 
against the leader of the Window-Clenners 
Union, William Streik, and two other mem
bers.

CHICAGO workers will protest Gastonia and the bosses' 
plans to crush the Communist Party by ar
resting eighteen members of the Party and 
charging them with sedition and frame-up 
burglary charges.

DETROIT workers are holding Gastonia demonstrations 
Saturday at 3 p. m. on Campus Nartius, 
Woodward, near Cadillac Square.

SEATTLE workers will hold a conference Sunday, Oct.
27, at Finnish Hall, when Mother Ella Rtevc 
Bloor will explain the class issues in the 
Gastonia verdict and outline plans for de
veloping and broadening the Gastonia cam
paign.

THE GASTONIA Joint Defense and Relief Campaign will 
get the seven Gastonia strikers out on bail 
immediately. To do this great snpna of money 
are necessary. To carry the fight on in the 
higher courts and the Supreme Court of 
the United States means much money. The 
workers of America must continue to help 
with FUNDS as well as great raaas dem
onstrations.

fzARfttMR Imvif IWmicp jSf fitmiitittfl*
wlPHU MrdwiHW# I^CUOI wwSBBmUR?

84 East Elcmth SI., Room 402. Ntw York City

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF 

by: NATIONAL TEXTILE WORKERS UNION

BID CARPET CO. t 

WORKERS WALK 
OUT ONSPEEDUP

Bigelow Men Welcome 
the N T. W. U.

(By a Worker
THOMPSONVILLE. Cona. (By 

Mail).—A etrike broke eut at the 
Bigelow Hertford C»ry*t Company* 
ThompsoBvill*. Conn., Oct. lf|IS| 
About 400 men and women waked 
out of the tapestry dep*rtmAt. ms, 
general walk-out was quickly ] 
vented by the owners by withdraw* 
inf tha socalled “paint aysUm,* B§ 
vicious speed-up and wage cutting,: 
P‘an* - •'iH

The worker sare extremely ifla-l 
*atifi*d with conditions and wagon 
which are being continually cat. 
They are tired of the efficiency and 
rationalization stunts of the bouBb

For instance, every step taken by 
a worker i* counted and* timed, for * 
visit to a rest room and to a drink
ing ountain it considered tinto 
wasted. *

Every worker is watched carefully 
and a cheek up is taken. The time HI 
wasted (so-called) mean# that worit- 
ers are dropped from th# payroll*, 
and four workers in some 
have been made to do the work *£| 
seven others being dropped from tha 
payrolls.

These unbearable condition* 
pel the worker* to fight, and fightj 
hard. The bitteme** of the work*| 
ers against the speed-up wg* iJwwilJL 
at the outset of the *trikef by their ^ 
demands that all “efficiency expert*"f 
be discharged. The same 
exists generally among the 
employed at the plant. O* 
of the N. T. W. U. are.being rn 
ed favorably. Labor Unity'* i 
Daily Workers when distributed arni 
red eagerly. Factory gat# 
ing are being planned.

The workers know that strugfl 
are in their wake and it won’t 
long before the N. T. W. U. will 
the leader of these struggle*.

—N. R*

FORM CANADA MINE TRUST
TORONTO, Ont., Oct- 

nouncement was made her* 
of the formation of the 
national Mining Corporation, 
$40,000,000 organiaatien with h. 
American and British-Cantdian telfiS 
terests on the board of dirsetera*

Build Up the United Freni
the Working Clan.

ite

WE HAVE SEVEN 
MORE GASTONIA 
STRIKERS TO SAVE#

The International Labor 
Defense rallied the masses 
of workers the world over 
to save the 23 Gastonia 
strikers. We ferood thi 
bosses to release aiatoen 
workers! Our job U far 
from done. The bosses 
think they will be able to 
send the seven 
strikers to jail for 
cally life sen 
torture to 
workers.

Fight the boem!
Build the workers' efe 

ganizations fighting them!
Build the Interuatte—I 

Labor Defense!
The I. L. D. seeks 50,00$’ 

new members by January 
1, 1930. A powerful L 
D. will mean a 
appeal in the higher eMrti 
for the Gastonia striker* 
Add your strength to «vre 

the striketsl 
BnadMi.rflMLL.il 

are aprlhg^r up.ererjj 
where, from Mlamii 
rids, to Seattle, Wash. 
Every Worker Meet Be

; Tomorrow the 
wih try to give you “Gafe 
tenia Justice.** The L Lei 
D. will be there to fight 
them.
W__.. -■». - - - ■-*- --1^P-s ue*ep ^
— glam■ m^Ea* nre Rmw CmMIRF’'
build the L L. D. lets a 

Jehl the L L. D. at
VHI 
mm .
SS3

H

xaiia

oiyv • ».*41%.iij|mm
ttAtm
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Plenum Challenges Detroit 
"Socialist Rivalry” Applied to Party Building

TIm Planum of District S, meeting ni Philadelphia October 20, amid 
A Tthoaiaam, sent the following telegram to District 7:

Plenum, Detroit, Mich.:
TW District Plenum of District 3 after hearing a report on the 

fJ»C Plenum and unanimously supporting the line Juki down and de
ls took upon itself the following concrete tanks as a means

____ this line into effect: to initiate a membership drive to last
wim May 1st by which time the district is to have three hundred new 

at least one hundred of which should be Negroes and to estab- 
• nuclei in mills, shops and army. To establish a special district 

*age In the Daily Worker and to double its circulation in this district. 
r-Vkia plenum baa resolved to challenge you in the name of District 3 

to do tho same or hotter. /
With Communist greetings for a United Bolshevik Party.

PLENUM DISTRICT THREE.

THE STATE “PROTECT. TANDARD OIL PROPERTY _ " By Froil gUis

4f
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ie Face of German 
Social-Fascism

* By R. GERBER.

Tho bloody May days in Berlin, the white terror loosed under 
social-democratic leadership and social-democratic slogans againsL the 

| j|! traditional mass demonstration of the proletariat, and the Madg^mrg 
jjfl Congress of the S. D. Party which passed the social-chauvinist defense 

program—these events, occurring more or less together, indicate a 
certain maturity in the development of social-fascist tendencies in Ger- 

J many. They justify us in speaking no longer of the growth of the 
lauding reformist circles^in the direction of fascism, but of definite and 

J)i conclusive signs of fascism in German reformism as a whole. It is, 
|f| however, incorrect to see fascist development in Germany only in the 
§| growth of social fascism. There is also (as the Landtag elections in 

Coburg-Bavaria show) a great advance in the Nationalist-Socialist 
Party, which is openly and consciously fascist (an increase in votes of 
100 to 160 per cent in one year) and which is recruit*:! chiefly from the 
petty bourgeoisie and (in connection with the chronic difficulties of 
coalitien government, expressing the general crisis of parliamentarian- 
ism) there .is also a definite revival in the activities of the various de- 
fcase orgmnisatons, fYom the Wehrwolf to the Reichsbanner.

Gorman fascism is advancing in three partially separated columns, 
aach active in a different sphere. It would therefore be wrong to ex
pect to find all the signs of fascism fully developed in one of them— 
the social-fascist column. It is true that in this article we are not 
dtalfag with German fascism in general, but only with social-fascism; 
still, we must point, out its general connections which will give us a 

for the limits within which we may expect similarities to Italian

not be

e objected that in such a broad conception of fascism, 
its specific content, that the totality of these “three 

is nothing more nor less than the bourgeois reaction, and that 
it is not worth while seeking fascist elements in each of them. This 

’UHemathre, put forward by the conciliators—the denial of social 
fascism, or the obliteration of all differences within the bourgeois reac
tion, is fals* There are a number of factors which are common to all 
farms of German fascism and which, taken together, differentiate fas
cism from other forms of bourgeois dictatorship. As distinct from a 

military dictatorship (which in recent times, it is true, tries to 
its position—and with s fair amount of success-^by creating 

r itself ) all forms of fascism are based Mipon broad 
whose activities are contrasted with the failure of 

pariiamentarianism and which—otherwise the masses (could 
n for fascism—use a certain “anti-capitalist” phraseology, and 

refrain from appearing openly as representatives of capital.
Fascism is differeatisted from the terror exercised against the' 

working class by a parliamentary democracy (a terror which in its out- 
ward manifestations may be just as brutal as fascist terror) in that 
1ft justifies its terrorist actions, not from the formal standpoint of the 
“will of the majority,” but by the particular weight of the interests 
ft represents, o bourgeois democracy it opposes the “organic member- 
ship of society” by the cooperation of various group organizations— 
fascism does not deny class contradictions; it merely maintains that 
they emu be overcome within the framework of “common interests.” 
In this way it seeks to organize the anger of the masses at the bank
ruptcy of pariiamentarianism in a manner which involves no danger to 
tbe rule of finance capital, and, when bourgeois democracy fails, tries 
to utilise that anger for the mantenance of bourgeois class rule in other 
farms. For the working class movement, the particular danger of fas- 
«sm ties in its use of demagogy as well as terror, lies in the fact that 
it awakens among the workers the illusion that the dictatorship which 
it ia anxious to establish, or has succeeded in establishing, is not the 
rale of their class enemy, but the result of their own work.

la this sense, of course, fascism is the general tendency of the de- 
vslopment of bourgeois democracy in the period of capitalist decline. 
The growth of internal and external contradictions necessarily leads to 
an intensification of the white terror against the proletariat and also 
JBakM tbe parliamentary democratic form of bourgeois class rule less 

useful for finance capital. On the other hand the increasing 
working class revolt which is drawing more workers 

the struggle, necessitate the creation of bases of support within 
class, support which is won by the corruption of the labor 
The smaller this aristocracy becomes, because of growing 

difficulties, the closer, by way of compensation, grows its con- 
with finance capital. For this limited group to fulfil its duty 

tbe greatest possible number of workers to the policy of 
capital, it must convince them that the tendencies in the de- 

of imperialism—increasing monopolization and trustification, 
tbe enrollment of members of the labor aristocracy in 

organs of bourgeois class rule—are means of oveercoming 
**tbs bid side of capitalism.” This is but a paraphrase of the fascist 
ideal Of toe “organic state,” of "structural democracy.” The organiza- 
tkmal concentration of the national economy by means of state capi- 
tolbua hi the interests of finance capital appears as the “supersession 
of private capitalism,” snd the use of degenerate working class ele- 

to suppress their class comrades as the “participation of the 
ia the management of industry.” These,basic elements

will, in the conditions of the third period, develop to 
all over the imperialist world. It is there- 

gxsatest importance to deal with the growth of general 
in those organisations where this course of develop- 

glaring contradiction to their past history and where, 
# the new state of affairs is most sharply expressed.

% •• v- ' II.

The objective social basis of .reformism generally is the corruption 
«f tbe labor aristocracy (which in certain circumstances may be very 
grunt aad ia some countries even form the majority of the working 
daM) rendered possible by the imperialist eXtrs-profits of the bour
geoisie. The question then arises; does the development of reformism 
to secinl-fasciim correspond to a change in its social basis, to a change 
ia the type of corruption. This is true of countries such as Germany. 
Before the war, and during the first period of prosperity after inflation. 
Mm skilled groupe of workers were fairly well off, and reformism rested 
Mi the basis of this prosperous position of certain, generally highly 
gaaiiftod crafts, bat in the period of capitalist rationalization this state 
p ffefTain has undergone change. The special podlon of these highly- 
qualified workers was lost as a result of the growing mechanisation of 

Statistics show a lessening in the gap between the wages of 
aadf toe wage* of unskilled workers, despite the growing 

•nUtion within the working class ns a whole (cf. the state- 
lf7 et sect, m the report of the C.C. of the C.P.G! to 

ongress). The 'explanation of this apparent eon- 
is not far to seek: capitalist rationalization draws large 

MMMS «f badly paid workers (practically women and juveniles) into 
Mm peerssi of production aad depresses the wages of the working 
■MtfUM, wkMa oa the other hand it creates well-paid positions for a 
limited group, a group which by no means coincides with the skilled 

" ' but includes else semi-skilled and unskilled workers.
wbo either act as foremen, or whose rate of work 

of their fellow-workers, must, in rationalized under- 
on the transmission belt system, be urged to more 

activity to tho interests of capital by means of higher wages.

^....
* " ,
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This gives the rise to a new and quite peculiar anti-proletarian 
attitude on the part of the new labor aristocracy. The compositor or 
mechanic who in former times had a good position by virtue of his 
professional knowledge, thought himself to be somewhat better than 
other workers, he had more to lose than his chains and, in his principles, 
ho supported capitalist society. In accordance with this attitude he was 
a reformist and Bernstein, who proclaimed the peaceful development 
of capitalism into Socialisrp, was his prophet. Beyond that, however, 
this labor aristocrat was united with all his professional colleagues as 
against the employer, fought with them for better conditons of labor 
and therefore had a certain understanding (even were it only express*! 
in benevolent neutrality) for the struggles of other groups of workers 
against their exploiters. Today, the man who has first, place at the 
transmission belt and who receives higher wages in payment for driv
ing his fellow-workers to quicker\work (from which they gain not even 
a temporary advantage) this man is an enemy to them. The old sort 
of labor aristocrat may have had no proletarian class-consciousness, 
but only a craft outlook, but the labor aristocrat of today is bound by 
no tie whatever to his colleagues; he is bound by many ties to the 
employer by whom he is bribed. His object is hot common advance— 
ev.en of craft alone—but personal advance, if possible, out of the 
community of factory workers, among wphom he is an outlaw, and into 
the category of “employes,” each one of whom, he thinks, “carries in 
his knapsack the marshal’s staff” of advancement into the bourgeoisie.

It is not only in the factory that this movement of the new labor 
aristocracy out of its own class and into the middle class is taking 
place. The number of posts which they can fill is Imited; but the 
machine of bourgeois oppression is growing greater. Thousands of 
social-democratc workers are getting employment in State and local 
government bodies, the “fortresses of the working class,” in the police, 
etc. A few reach to the height of minister, or police president, the 
highest levels of the pyramid, and are accepted in the society of the 
bouregoisie. They are only few, but why shouldn’t a parish councillor 
one day become a great minister? Those who have climbed to this 
eight influence the way o fthought of the whole. The desire for per
sonal social advancement assumes the form of an effort to obtain 
position in the State or party machine, and in the mass organizations 
which are closely associated with the State and in the consciousness of 
the reformist official there are many bridges leading to the State ma
chine. A wide labor bureaucracy arises, rooted below in the mass or
ganizations an dreaching above to al Ibranches of the State apparatus; 
this bureaucracy serves as an excellent means of imposing the will of 
finance capital on the workers influenced by the reformists. However 
illusionary the experiments in indusrial democracy may be from the 
point of view of changing the order of society, they have the very real 
effect of employing thousands of workers, (there are.over 40,000 in the 
cooperatives alone, besides the “labor bank” and various industrial un
dertakings) in conditions which are better than those of the mass of 
the workers .provided, of course, that they show themselves wliling 
tools of their party, that is, actually, of finance capital. The greater 
that social-democratic influence in local bodies gr»ws the more do local 
undertakings, employing their thousands of workers, assume a social- 
democratic character.

The character of German social-fascism is determined by this new 
type of corrupted labor aristocrat. Since the economic situation of 
German capitalism no longer allows for the corruption of whole craft 
groups to a greater or Jesser degree, groups inclpdng millions of Ger
man workers, only a limited number can be bribed with the decreased 
extra-profits; but they are corrupted more intensively. This state of 
affairs develops its own ideology, in which personal advance into the 
ranks of the petty bourgeoisie, and the hope of future advance into the 
bourgeoisie, is considered as the advance of the whole class, and these 
in their turn try to bind the workers to the bourgeoisie. Faced with 
their peculiar position in the rationalized process of production, faced 
with the fact that the general position of German eapitalsm does not 
permit of concessions even to craft groups, they deliberately repudiate 
every idea of class struggle .even in its craft forms, replacing it by the 
conscious glorification of common interests, both economic and political. 
This is jtfst w'hat fascism does, and the further this process develops, 
the more do the organizations involved assume a typically fascist char
acter.

III.

As we stated at the beginning, we cannot expect to find all the 
elements of fascist ideology developed to an equal degree in German 
social-democracy is the fascist economic program. It is clearer aifil 
stronger than in the openly fascist organizations, whose economic ideas 
are exhausted in misty thoughts about the “expropriation of the banking 
and financial masters.” Social-democracy bar, this advantage over other 
fascist tendencies in Germany that, with regard to carrying on anti
capitalist demagogy, by which fascism hopes to win the workers, it was 
in its orign a really anti-capitalist organizaton. It was not necessary 
to work out a new form of social-demagflgy; it was enough to develop 
the old ideology (in doing which even the appearance of continuity was 
as far as possible mainained, the better to deceive the workegi) in such 
a way that it could be used to deceive the masses. Two factors are 
essential to every fascist ideology as far as its industrial program is 
concerned (and this is true internationally): firstly, a struggle against 
one section of the capitalists; this .because it is deliberately aimed at 
only one section is always a sham fight; and secondly, the putting 
forward of demands which—apparently directed against the capitalists 
—ere actually serving the interests of finance capital.

In Germany, the first condition is fulfilled In most obvious fashion 
by the National Socialists who adopt anti-semitic slogans and differen
tiate between “creative” (i.e., industrial capital) and “parasitic” (i.e., 
bonk and trading captal), the latter alone being responsible for the bed 
sides*of capitalism. This primitve differentiaton is enough to win over 
the petty bourgeoisie—this being the specife task of the declared fas
cists—who do. in fact, feel the weight of bank and trading capital 
Social-democracy .which has to face a working class trained for many 
years in the ideas of Socialism, could do little with such slogans. It

ij the industrial capitalist whom the worker feels t obe his natural 
enemy; and the old appeal of social-democratic coaltion policy to bank 
and trading capitalists, who were regarded as “reasonable,” as op
posed to “scoundrelly” capitalists and who (or whose democratic party) 
were for a time the chief object of social-democratic coaliton policy, 
has become pointless because of the monopolst development of German 
capitalism, because of the practically complete amalgamation of bank
ing and industrial capital. In its agitaton now, reformism simply draws 
a distributon between “reasonable” and “unreasonable” capitalists, ac
cording to their readiness to enter into coaliton with the socal-dem- 
ocrats, to support a “democratic-pacifist” government policy, and to use 
more refined methods of abitration.as the exploitation of labor power 
increases. The special capacity of social-democracy for government, 
its appropriatness for carrying out a fascist economic policy in Ger
many, lies in avoiding discrimination aganst certain domnant sections 
of the bourgeoisie. Even the large landowners who were long described 
as wicked capitalists in socal-democratic agitation, and who are not 
quite in favor today because of ther reluctance to enter into a coalition, 
were recognized as vital components of the national economy, in the 
agrarian prograrrf^of the 1927 Kiel S. I). Congress, and the “commu
nity” must preserve the vitality of that economy. Recently (June, 
1929) the social-democratic members of parliament have been very 
actively trying, in cooperation with the national junker members, to 
establish a State monopoly in grain trading. According to social-dem
ocratic ideology today, the capitalist may be fought with the weapon 
of the “community” only when he does not submit to “common inter
ests,” i.e., to the will of finance capital. In his speeceh at the Hamburg 
T. U. Congress, an din his memorandum submitted to the Congress, 
Naphtali ^declared that the replacement o ffree competition by mono- 
polistaorganization was proof that “capitaalism can be bent before it 
is ripe enough to be broken,” and that “the advance of monopolist capi
talism indicated the victory of socialist tendencies over this ‘bent* 
capitalism.”

This brings us right up against the positive side of the fascist 
economic program, the side which, as stated earlier, is most clearly 
expressed in the S.D.P.—that of economic democracy. The Hamburg 
T. U. Congress in September, 1928, expressed these ideas definitely 
(cf. article in “Unter dem Banner des Marxismus,” German edition, 
Yol. III. No. 2. “Industrial Peace and Economic Democracy.”). The 
fundamental idea was expressed by Nolting in a speech at the Frank
furt T. U. Delegate Conference on. November 1, 1928:

" “The worker must be placed where industry is really carried 
on, that is, on the management of monopolies. Th* introduction of 
workers into the control of monopoly management is the meaning 
of economic democracy. This change sometimes takes place with
out any activity on the part of the State, which assumes the right 
of control and supervision. The worker has a part in this control 
because in a democracy the popular will is decisive. What is new 
about it is this—that representatives of workers’ organizations , 
should be placed by the State in part control of monopoly organ
izations.” ^

In both cases the road to the “workerV voice in the control of 
industry” lies over the bourgeois state, and, quite logically, Tarnov 
said at the Hamburg Congress that making economic democracy their 
Central slogan would bind the trade unions “still more closely to th% 
democratic state.” The other aspect of this ideology is the denunciation 
of the “obsolete” method of class struggle against the employer, its 
place being taken by a “worker's voice” on the supervisory council, 
guaranteed by the bourgeois state. This was expressed, in a primitive 
but objective fasion, by a delegate to the Hamburg Congress, who said: 
“The class struggle has moved from the street to the negotiating room.’'

The social-fascist theory of economic democracy is the modern 
form, corresponding to the present situation of finance capital, of the 
old revisionist thesis of “development nto Socialism.” The reformists 
continually emphasize—to avoid the reproach of having surrendered 
their Socalist aims—that their economic democracy is not in contra
diction to Socialism, but is “Socialism in the process of becoming.” 
This argument, seized upon eagerly by the left, only makes the be
trayal of Socialism more obvious. For economic democracy, as preached 
by the reformists, is nothing but the developing process of the mono
polization of industry, plus the growing importance of State capitalism 
in monopoly capitalism, plus the emolument of the labor ariatocraey 
into the bourgeois machipe of exploitation and oppression. Thet^ are 

j not figments of the imagination, but the real tendencies n the develop
ment of German, as of every other, imperialsm, The reformists mean 
something very real by economic democracy. The treachery lies in 

, this, tfiat the strengthening’of the bourgeois apparatus of oppression 
and the increasing enrolment ot workers, estranged from their class, 
to fight their own class comrades, Is put forward as an achievement. 
To “retain the aims of Socialism” seems therefore to mean the pro
clamation of capitalism today as “Socialism in process of becoming,” 
and the tendencies in its development as Socialism already achieved. 
These ideas were expressed in the rsolution passed by the Hamburg 
Congress, which states:

“The democratisation of economy leads to Socialism . . . The 
change in the economic system is not an aim of the distant future, 
but a orocess which is developing from day to day. The demonstra
tion of economy means the gradual elimination of the rule based 
on the possession of capital and the transformation of the leading * 
economic bodies from bodies serving the interests of capital to those 
serving the community. The demonstration of economy takes place 
gradually wit hthe structural changes in capitalism which are be
coming increasingly obvious, fhere is no doubt that development 
is leading from capitalist private industry to organized monopoly 
capitaliam.” , ‘ , ,

This program ie differentiated from any fascist declaration only 
by its terminology, only by the fact that, to deference to a 

• class brought up in Socialist traditions, a Socialist label ie etaek on to
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(Continued) *

Mishka lay on his back in the grass, and gazed long at a 
blue-gray cloud that floated across the distant alien sky. It hit 
it was as though needles, were stabbing him, hia month filled 
spittle that gummed his lips together. He spat, and presaed 
handa hard against his temples. Then he began to put on hia 
absent-mindedly he drew them on, inspected the strips that bom 
and the torn heels .and languidly shook the dust out of his 
He,stole glances at Serioshka’s trousers pocket where the preelout f 
iron nut lay. He scratched his head. Luck comes to those who do tiot 
deserve it. See how it was. He. Mishka, took care of everythtag, Ml 
around and found places on the train ,helped the other climb up on toi-^ 
car, and then it had to be’ Serioshka who found the nut. Mishka 
his stockings against 6 brick, and said:

“All right! Keep your nut! I don’t need it. ...” j

Serioshka made a wry mouth, his eyes began to blink.

He had been clutching the nut so tight that it was all damp 
sweat, as though it had grown to his palm. There would be a 
Mishka tried to get it away by force. What did he have to ba so high 
and mighty for?—wouldn’t let you do anything I

Mishka watched him moodily. ff*
“You’re a fine comrade! It’s worth while traveling with you! IflMII 

it comes to gobbling up my bread, you’re ready; but when it 
to the nut, you’d rather choke than give it to me. Who saved you 
the Tcheka? Next time you get caught, you won’t find n 
about you. And I won’t give you any more bread either, aai Vm gotog 
alon, without you. You can stay here with your old nut • *

IS 4Serioshka’s lips quivered, his eyes grew dark with 
For a moment he let his fist open weakly, but then ha shut it tMfii 
tighter than ever. It was not the nut he cared about, but he wua angry 
at Mi^ika. Was Miahka his master, that he should always keep tom 
from doing things?

They got up and went further. ^

Serioshka wanted to walk beside Mishka, but Miahka pushed Mai

“Go.on,* f~don’t want you.”

Serioshka snuffled, and trotted along after him. He looked hard A 
at his iron nut, rubbed it on the knee of his pants. What a pity! fts 
would have to give it up. Mishka had brought .him here, was off into 
this strange land, and now he might go and leave him there, ea tha 
road, with the Kirghiz and everything. „ ,y Jg f. JL ;L

He was very sad. '
He leked the nut a* couple of times with his tongue, then aajd aid* 

denly: ^
“Mishka, let’s draw lots for it!”
“I don’t want it.” -
“Do you think I care about it So much?” •••. ^; M 18 f|
Mishka breathed more easily. * * fl IM 51f
“Do you toe, little devil? You won’t get anywhere withou^p^ 

First they deckled to put two sticks into Mishka’s cap, a 
and a short one. But Serioshka changed his mind.
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“You’ll fool me. Let’s do it a different way.”
“All right”
Mishka picked up a stone and said: . f* 4
“I’ll shut both my hands. If yon ’pick the hand with tha stoMh §ht 

nut is yours. If you pick the hand without the stone, toe nut |§|

For a long time Serioshka pondered which one to 
screwed up his eyes, turned away, even prayed silntly:

“Dar God, let me win!”
“Hurry and choose!”
“Left!” * x

* Miahka clicked with hia tongue triumphantly.
“Huh, you little fool! I always hoid things in my right hgad *f. ,*f
Serioshka handed over the nut, and began to feel 

ever. Wit hthe not in his pockft he had fait fuller inakle, bat iamr 
there was only emptiness in his bally, and to hia mooth waa the avfi 
taste again. . • , ;?*'

Mishka boasted: » *i>'*'*
“What a lucky fellow I am! When I ge home again, 

something out of this nut, or maybe I’ll sell it to the blackijilft far 
a hundred rubles.” , ; ^ , .

Serioshka raised his head. flllp ^
“A hundred rubles! That’s too much!”
"Why? It’s iron, and it’a good for almost anything.”
“You won’t get a hundred.”
“Do you want to bet?"
Serioshka waa very downhearted. He went on tor about tmsnty 

paces, then he consoled himself. ^
“Go ahead and sell it. Ill find another one, a better one tofiMMS

iron!” * . ■ r- , , £? •' V -
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of individual interests by means of greater MfMtoMtkm <todl«khMl 
interests being called'“capifalMt interests” by bath 
fascists, because for them capitalism as a whole ie noi 
aU) in favor of the “interests of the community,” the Stnto 
a leading part tor the change* We eeanot ask more of the ati 
ocrats, and it would be childish te haae the mofaMioa of the pMnneM 
of social-fascism on the surrender of the word SoeiaHe*4 Fir Mm 
bourgeoisie, the specific value of ’social-fascism ceasists to the fett 
that the fascist program to preached with e Socialist phr—etlSij, Jn» 
as the specific value ef the lleketorriwilsrs (a 
organisation—Ed.) for the bourgeoisie (including Its Jewtoto 
lies to theh^toedst program preached with an 
With the formula of economic democracy, Germac 
soda!-fascism to the process, found toe Mm tost adapted tori* 
whereby to win over the largest possible member ef 
its own desertion into the ether class can* and toe ndvaitoWMit 0 
certain corrupted working class elements Into Mm 
binding them, to this way, te toe bourgeoisie. The conseqctoMpJf 
waa dmwu by Dfttaym at the Madgeburg Congress in his spasski an 
defense question (a question also affected by them Mens, fet 
the htoto if ilriel iheurtaliM) when he saM:

“We are no longer tiring under capitalism; we am tieim in Mm 
transition period te Sodetom, moaomfeaRy, pefttfetoly,

And:
“la Germany we hare tea thaea i 

to defend as they hare ia Kmeto.”
Whence follows, naturally, tie results to tote 

•gainst the Beiifiaa, so backward to SodaUmn, 
i he defended agedaat the jemtetoriaa 
Ie called girisHeni eg cerperate

jt) te mcfriy * dP«rqmto to agitoMoa.


